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ABSTRACT 

This study was dcsigncd to idcntified the factors influencing EITccti \'c 

Tcaching and Lcarning of Mathcmatics in Sccondary School in i\igcr Statc. 

There had bcen a noticeable poor performance or student. in Mathematics at 

scnior school certificate examination (SS(E) . Thi 1Il11quc problem is a 

nationwidc phcnomcna, which is of grcatcr conccrn to parents Gm'Cr!1mcnts, 

Educationists, Tcachcr. and cntirc public. As a result of this, an enquiry was 

undertaken to find out thc causcs using fiftecn (15) scnior sccondar) schools in 

Nigcr Statc. Thc instrument of rcsearch used in this study includcd ol~scrvation, 

intervicw and structured qucstionnairc. The structured qucstionnairc wcrc 

administcred to a samp lc of fi fkcn (15) principal.; sevcnty (70) mathemati cs 

teachcrs and thrcc hundrcd (300) studcnts clltting across thc selected schools. 

Thc data obtaincd wcrc analysed u ing the descriptive statist ical method viz: 

pcrcentagc and chi-squarc statistical mcthod. to tcst thc rescarch question at 

P<O.O I Icvel of significance. Thc major fIndings of study shO\" .. that :., majority 

or teachcrs tcaching m:lthcmatics in school major in othcr subject or discipline 

and are not qualified; supply of mathcmatics tcachers to school s is grossly 

inadequatc and so teachcrs arc over - loadcd with .work; population explosion 

llnd inadequatc tcaching materials in schools; unsati sfactory condition of scrvicc 

for tC(lchcrs; l(lck or practical work in mathelllatics and poor teacher' 

mcthodology in mathcmatics teaching as affirmcd in thi s study, (X 2 
= 

128.5> I 1.34 at p<6.0 I). Bascd on thcir findings it is rccolllmcndcd that: Th'crc 

is nccd to cmploy su fficicntly qual i flcd J11!1thcmatics tcachcr to teach thc 

subjcct in schools; 'Thc gcncral notion that any sciencc or tcchnical graduates 
I 

can tcach mathematics should bc discardcd; Mathcmatics teachers should 

cndeavour to make thcir lesson morc practical unci intcrcsting i.c. to link theory 

with practi c(ll, tcachcrs should cnrorcc a rorum whcreby evcry student Illust 

havc hi s/her own textbook; teachers should bc schorlast ic ~lI1cl pursue vigorousl y 

all avenues to improve thcmselves on thc job; Thcrc should bc prO\'ision or 
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and financial encouragement to the mathematics teachers by all I.e. 

Government, Administrator, parents and society · Schools should !xo\·idc good 

and functional gu idance and counseling facilities to students on thcir academic 

work. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Preamble 

Thc m3thcmatics rolc toward real izing thc nat ions scicnti fic ane! 

technological a 'piration is unquc. tionablc.- The importance of mathematics 

cducation in igcria's cducational system and thc nation s technological 

dcvclopmcnt has been recognized. It has bcen noted that thcre call be no real 

dcvclopmcnt technologically without a corresponding development In 

mathcmatics; Thcreforc nwthcmatics is the celebrated key to knowledge, the 

qucen, servant and midwi fe of the science. 

Despite its importance, many problems seem to be-set mathematics 

education whi ch resulted in consistent poor performance in Senior . chool 

Ccrti ficatc Exa mination ( SeE) in mathematics' Hence the need to c.'\aminc somc 

of' thcse problcms. 

1.2 Background To The Study 

The historic importance of mathematics in science and technology could be 

traced evcn bc fo re the alphabet was inventcd. Man's· first use of number was to 

correlate one sct of objects against another e.g animals in nock. Sincc thcn the 

contributions or mathematics still. continue to our prescnt age of tccl1l1ological 

dcvclopment. 

The knowlcdge of scicnce and technology i. rooted in mathcmatics. Any 

nation that wan ts to devclop tcehnologically s-hould not play with the kaching and 

learning of mathematics at all levels of education. Thcse' days mathematical 
/ 

mcthods arc uscd not only in scicncc and tcchnology but also to an cver incrcasing 

cx tcnt in almost all ficlds of human cndeavour. 

In Nigcria today the role of sc iencc and technology advancemcnt cannot be 

over-emphasized. The history of mankind has rccordcd thc variolls roles that 

education has played in the developmcnt of a socicty, (J\boladc, 198()). In thc light 



or the above sta tcmcnt. "The f-cdernl Govcrnment, has adopted education as an 

instrullleql par excellence for erfecting national development", (F. M. E. 1981). 

Thus it I as a lway been used as an alchemy of achieving various go~lIs and 

objectives. For instancc, in Ancient Greece, education and trainin o were b 

synonymous with the ovcr all development of citizen-try. Each city- tate thus 

presented its individual objcetives. The Spartans, for example constituted a 

minority who wanted to maintain their dominance over others. Consequentl y. the 

education and training doled out to their children werc for the dC\ 'elopmcnt o r 

soldierly qualit ies and couragc. 

The National Policy on Education, (1981) suggest .among other things 

mathematics as a core-subject in both primary and the t\\·o type 01" secondary 

(Junior and Senior) Schools, and was equally made compulsory for students. 

Accordi ng to Setidisho (1961 )-Probably, no other subject 
forms such a strong binding force among the various branches 
of sciences - Physical, Biological and Social as Mathematics, 
without it, knowlcdge of the sci cnce often remain superficial. 
(Setidisho 1961, P. 110) 

It is worth y to note that, in igeria, Mathell1,1tics came into being in school s 

with the introd uction or wcstern education in 1 ~I I} ccntury in I"orm or "+I(· s 

(Religion, Read ing, Writing and Arithmetic) by the early mISSioners. Th is 

Arithmctic served as mathcmatics in primary schools as well a in most elementary 

teacher training colleges up to the time of independence, (Ohuehe, I (89). The 

books in use th en were only shillings and Larcombc Arithmetic cries. 

One can thcrefore see the importance of mathematics considering the prescnt 

scientific agc, but relat9d problems on curriculum, facilities, anxiety and aptitude 

of'students, textbook etc have created somc difficulties in the teaching and learning 

or ma themati cs. 

Obi (l9 ~6 ) suggested that bcc;lusc malh.cl11at ics L1nderl ies thc wilole bll i Jd-llp 

and fabrics of' modern science and technology, thcre should .be a desire 10 hreak 

away from the teaching or techniqucs and dcvclop instca I, 
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-
AC~' ording to Ormell (1979): In the last forty years, mathematics 
and science syllabi have grown in size to the point where they 
appear to be about two as weighty ~lS those ofpreviolls era. The 
forces or curriculum innovation which I~ave produce this result 
arc very powerful, yet it is clear to the most causal observation 
that the increased w~ight syllabi has been purchase at the cost or 
less depth of cover;lge (Onnell 1 <)7<), r . 3G). 

Therefore, the proposed secondary school syllabus for Nigeria should bc 

relevant to the soeial and economic problems and re lated to the agricultural 

en vi ronment. 

Majority of teachers teach students only to pass examination i.c. S.S.C.E; 

G.C.E; etc alone, not minding whether or not the contents they have t<lught (Ire \\-ell 

understood. To this, Momodu (1978) suggested that, no more emphasis should be 

placed on the teaching or mathematics or sdence (or passing examination alone, 

the concepts must be practically approached which could be tl"anslatcd into reality. 

more so when Nigeria had reached a technological ra. 

Furthermore, effort should be made to overcome the anxiety or rear that the 

subject is beli ved to instill in the mind of learners, because aecording to Gainer 

and White (J 9GS) "of all the classroom variables affecting learning, anxiety has 
. , 

played a role of primacy in the importance of investigations during the past fe\\' 

" years . 

t.3 Statem en t of The Problem 

The most fundamental problem (~lcing all the developing nations is how they 

can develop and advance technologieally. Vvhatever amount of borrowing may be 

made from the advanced nations of the world, there will be no tap-root upon which 

further technological advancement and progre s can be made. Therefore, we need 

to develop ourselves for seienti fie discoveries and technological break, through 

sound knowledge or mathematics . 

3 



De~pite that, mathematic: is made compulsory in our secondary school: the 

percentage of th e result obtained from both internal (teacher's set examination) and 

external (W AEC, NECO, NBTE NTI, JAMB ete) generally in igeria is not very 

encouraging. Thi s leads to the fewer number of students who opted in pursuit of 

mathematics as \vell as mathematics Oriented cereers. For instance, Ll\wo (10 ti6 ) 

revealed that OLit of 304,()S3 candidates who 'sat [or mathematics in 10~2 G.c.r: . 

OIL; the percen tage [~1ilure was 86.75'%, In 19R3 the percentage failure for 30(),5,) I 

candidates was 0 1.1 ]IX); while in I<) c 4 a 00.55'% failure was recorded for 405,726 

C<1I1diclatcs. Also Aoeyemo (1999) gave the summary of the performance of 

student in the SSCE General Mathematics result a' follows:- In 1900 only 10.6<% 

passed were recorded; In 190 I it was I I. I <Yo pas cd; while in 1992 :2 I .0% were 

recorded passed . 

Reasons adduced (or the above performance arc varied and numer 1US. Por 

teachers; studen ts arc too allergic to mathematics, the stuocnts attitude and 

behaviour arc lackadaisical toward learning mathematics (Akintayo. 19(0). From 

the students poi nt of view teachers' poor method of teaching and as~cssment arc 

reasons behind their poor' performance. However, lack of enough and qLlal i fied 

mathematics teacher; Lack of well equipped library and mathematics laboratory in 

schools; And lack of Audio-visual materials to stimulate the students interest in the 

subject (mathematics). This prompted the researcher for a surveyor f,lctors 

influencing Effective teaching and learning of Mathematic in Secondary Schools 

in Niger State. 

1.4 Research Questions 
I 

The foll owing research questi on were asked: 

i) How did the teacher's method of teaching afrect the students 

pcrCorll1anee in mathematics?; 

ii) In what way does the usc of mathematics laboratory affect the students ' 

performance in mathematics? 

4 



iii) Docs any signifIcant gender dilTerencc exist in students' attitude toward 

mathematics? 

iv) Is there any signifIcant difference between experience and attitude on the 

teaching profession? 

v) Is there <111y signifIcant difTerenee on the performance of qual i fled and 

non-q ua l i fled teachers? 

1.5 Hypotheses 

The foll owi ng hypotheses were formulated to guide the ~tudy:-

110 1 There is no significant innucnce on the teacher's method of teaching on the 

students performance in mathematics. 

1102 There is no significant gender difference on studcnts' attitude toward 

mathematics. 

1103 There i no significant difference between expel'lence and attitude on the 

teaching profession. 

II0o.! There is no significant difference on teaching between qualificd ,lIld nOI1-

qual i flec! teachers. 

1.6 Purpose of Study 

The mai n objective of this study is to look into the causes for the poor 

performance in mathematics . The areas that would be considered arc:- Quality and 

Quali fleation or the niathematics teachers in the secondary schools in the area of 

study, Instructi onal problems that affect the successful teaching and learning of 

mathematics; And the problem of instructional (aids) to supplement tcncher:-; work 
f 

in the classroom. 
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1.7 S~ope of The Study 

This study is restricteu to the two threes of the 6-3-3-4 systCI11, thtH is. the 

junior and the senior secon lary schools. And thc cOllsicieratiOli will be~ gi\'cn to the 

following:-

Tcachcr, Learner, Syll:lbus. f7acilities and essential equipments, l;ll1~lIagc :lIld 

Attitudes as it ;1 ffccts stucients anci teachers in.the schools chosen. 

The study is carried mIt in the three (3) educational zones of liger state. 

Although there arc one hundred and forty-thrce (143) secondary schools in the area 

undcr study. only ri rtecn (15) sccon(.i:lry schools wcrc used for the ~ tudy bccallse or 
financial and timc constraints. Thcrefore, the investigator docs not claim that the 

findings from this study will serve as a pn'naccl1 to <111 factors influencing thc 

teaching ane! learning of mathematics: This is because the sample \ schools 

represent n'act io nal part of the total sccondary schools in the area under study. also. 

the others (c.g students, teacher etc) arc equally the fraction of the total population 

of the area under study, while Niger State itself is a fraction of the country 

( igeria). 

1.8 Significance of The Study 

The study is very significant because several researchcs had confirmed that 

onc or the major problems that demand the attentioll or curriculum reform 

specialists is that a large majority of science and mathematics tcachers in Nigerian 

secondary schools m:e unqualified. The effect of this on the school systcm can be 

very enormous and even disastrous academically. The percentage pa. s or student 

in mathematics in senior school certificate exam ination (SSCE) has not bcen 
I 

encouraging. It is therefore necessary that the factors innuencing effective teaching 

alld learning or mathematics ill our schools be identified \\'ould attract ~\I1d retain 

morc qualified tcachers in our schools. 

The study ,is also important because or the pOpU\,11iol1 or 111;llllCIl1<11ics 

studcnts and t achers a research or this natul:e could serve not only as a curativc 
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measure, but more importantly as a prcventi\ c measure. Considering the 

government sta nd on the bid to accelerate the move toward techllologi ca l 

advCll1cement, it is crystal clear as in the words of Group Captain Ibrnhilll Al f~ 

(Rtd) ( 1979) of Air force at the STAN Confcrence:-

The richer :lI1d morc advClncednntions ortl1e world 11<1\"(' <lttained their 
affluence through the advancement \vhieh thcy have 1l1'lde in science 
and tech no logy. Thc younger nation, must therefore, direct their 
energies <l nd resources towards achieving a balance economy, a stage " 
which can only be reached through scientific advancement. We hope 
to do thi s through a well balanced educational system in which 
prominence should be given to science and mathematics teaching and 
learning. 

A research \vork of this nature will also help to ease the suffering or the 

mathematics teachers in their effort to cOllvey information during the tC:1ching and 

learni ng by verba li sm. 

1.9 Operation al Definition of Terms 

Instructional Aid/l1laterials:- The objectslltems used into te,lChing ~tudcnts ('u r 

better and clear assimilation of the concept. 

Learning - One who seeks Iknowledge that are us·eful for a successful Life. 

Learning - The act of assimilating kno'vvledge that leads to permanent change in 

bchaviour. 

Mathematics - An acceptable nlobal b 
lanl1u(l<Te 

b b that IS based 111 numerical and 
, 

logical reasoning. 

Performance - The ability to solve mathematical prob lcl~1S/si tuati on . by the 

students. 
/ 

Science - Knowledge obtained by observation ane! testing of I~lcts that ~lrc ;lITangec! 

in orderly manner. 

Teacher - An in truetor I facilitat or I model I producer: one who impart an 

acceptable "knowledge directed toward improvcd beha\"iour or the 

lea rner. 
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Teaching - The process or imparting knowledge or information with the (lims of 

modi f'y the behaviour or the learner. 

Technology - Study, mastery 'md utilization of manufacturing methods and 

industrial arts, systematic application of knowledge to practical 

tasks. 

/ 
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CHAPTER 1'\VO 

REVI E\V OF RELATED LITERATURE 

2. ] Introdu ction 

fn thc past, various author.' havc at onc time or the other carried out some 

studies into thc tcaching ane! learning or mathcmatics and it~ associated problcms 

in our chools. This study tries to look critically at thc factors innucncing effective 

teaching .nnd Icaning of mathcmatics in thc area undcr study. To cstablish a basis 

for thc study, this chapter has thcrefore, becn devoted mainly to IT\"icwing and 

making rcfcrcnccs to somc study that are I'c!cvant to the topic uncler considerat ion . 

thus the chapter has bccn organized along the pattern stated below:-

(i) Definitions of mathematics, teaching and I aning. 

(ii) Quality and Quali fication of' mathematics teachers. 

(iii) !he rol e of the teacher via hi methodology in mathematics class: 

(iv) Teachcrs' morale and attitude as a factor for students' performance In 

lllat hema ti cs; 

(v) Students' attitude and performanec in mathcmatics; 

(vi) Scx-di ffe rcnccs in attitudc and perfonnancc towards mathematics: /\n I 

(vii) Mathcmatics-laboratory and instructional' mat~riaL, ane! how dlccti\ 'C the\' 

have been used by teachers of' mathematics. 

2.2 Definition C?f Mathclllatics, Tcaching and Lcarning 

Mathematics cannot be given a precise definition, this is becausc, people 

give ddTerent mcaning according to their perspectives. Thc dictionary mcaning is 

"science of sizc and' numbers of which Arithmetic, Algebra, Geometry and 

Trigonometry are branches". (Hornby, 1974). 

Accordi ng to Encyclopedia or Education (19~5), "(1 natural .'Clcnee and 

realm of knowledge entirely into itsclr",ith a consider:lblc scope". 

Umar ( 1995) sees mathematics as language, which provide an 
indispensable means of investigating the nature or things, 
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parti ~ ularl y tho e, which are dealt with in the licld oescience, 
technqlogy, enginecring and indlistlY It is a branch of science 
that qcals with numerical problem and logical reasoning. 
(UI11Qr 1995, P. 120) 

To Faku8de (1977) "(1 tool lar lise in Science, Technology ,md 11ldll ~ tri\..' s'·. 

Whi le to Gittleman (1975), "the term mathematics come rrom Greek \\"ord known 

,IS MATHEMATA - which me;1I1s learning of subjects by instruction (Arithmetic. 

Algebra, Statistics, Geometry),'. 

Saliu (1999) quoting Fatunla ~ees it as a language use I everyday. lor the 

exprcssion of the mind in qlli.1I1tifying size, shape and quantity, And to ;\minu 

(1995) "it is no t on ly the language of the sciences, it is the essential nutrient for 

tho ught, logic an d reasoning, thereforc, it is the bcd-rock of modern dcvelopn:Jenf'. 

Teaching ca n be defined (\s the pl"Oecss of imparting knowledge or encoding 

information so that the decoder may be abh;; to modify his behaviour (,\boladc. 

1976) . 

Oladosu (1976) quoting schefticr, an activity aimed at the 
achievement or learning and pr,1ct iced in such a manner as to 
respcct the st udents intellectual integrity and capacity for 
independent judgment. (OladosLl 1976, P. 106) 

Fajemidagbe (1976) regards "teaching as a' coplplex problem-solv ing 

ac tivity". For Bruner (1966) Teaching: Consist of leading the learner through a 

sequcnce of statements and restatements of a problem or body of knowledge that 

increases the learners ~1bility to grasp, transform and transfer what he is learning. 

Gagne (1 975) defines it as: 
The set of events designed to initiate, acti vate and support 
learning in the human being, Gagne then gocs 011 to define the 
teacher as the DESIGER the MANAGER and thc EVALUATOR 
of leaning. (Gagne 1975, P. 95) 

While Ilirst (1975) .observes that: Tca<.:hing is -----------------------
a polymorphous activity it quite literally lakes many forms and 
activities. Thc intention or all teaching aetivities is that of bringing 
about learning. (Hirst 1975, P. 170) 
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And l'or Gagc ( 1970): Teaching IS "the excrtion or psychological force with th e 

view ofprol11o ting learning". 

Therc arc many definitions of Icarning. However the divergcnce 111 the 

definitional concept of learning have some similaritics, learning il1\'olvcs mcn tal 

processcs, C1CCl uisi tioll aI' some skill s ane! competencies, thes' skills can be actJuirccl 

consciollsly or unconsciousl y ,\Ild m,\ y be in fmmnl educational cnvironll1ent or in 

,\ non formal situation. 

According to Kelly (I t)()S), learning is the mental activity by 
which knowledgc and. kills, habits and attitudes virtucs and 
ideals arc acquired, retained Clndutilizcd, rc. ulting in the 
progrcssive adapt<1tion and modification of conduct and 
behaviour. (Kelly 1965, P. 109) 

While Oladosu (1976) quoting J-Iergehah says that it is a relativel y 
permanent change in behaviour or in behavioural potentiality that 
result from experience and cannot be attributed to temporary body 
states induced by illness , fatiguc or drugs. (Oladosu 1976, P. ()S) 

2.3 Quality/Q uantity and Qualification of Mathematics Tcachcr-s: 

Majority or the related researches have attributed poor pcrrorll1~lIlc e III 

mathem elt ics to acute shortage of qUellified and competent mathematics 

teachers. 

A said by Bill (1977), the supply of mathematics graduates is a 
continui ng problem, though universities have expanded; yet their 
turnout as regards mathematics is very minimal and the shortage 
in mathematics graduates in teaching continues. A !though, the 
statement refers to England, all the same it equally applies to 
Nigeria. (Bill 1977, P. 48) 

Kalejaiye ( 1971) obscrves that, post-primary institutions in 
igeria are st8rvep with mathematics tc~chers, very few 

graduates spccializing in math ematics arc produced every 
year by the universities consequently, majority of 'chonls 
continue to rely heLlvi lyon teachers who lack su rficicnt 
undcrstanding of mathematics to be able to ensure high student 
achievcment both in the cognitive and aptitudc domain 
(Kalcjai ye 1971, P. 107) 
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Writing on the del1l<1nd ror primary <lI1d secondary le\'(~1 teacher in \(\\',1rC1 

State, Fakuade (1980) quoting I\desinn - \Vhat the state government need most in 

the area of manpower development is a programme of retraining the :tock or its 

existing staff in the institution. 1\150 the second ational Development plan ( 1970-

1(74) in Fakuade (1980), the performance of the problems of the educational 

sector was analysed thus: ' 

One oCthe major constraints on the desirable development in 
pri!nary and secondary educating in the country is the serious 
shortage of qualified and competent teacher stall. 
(Fakuade 1980, P. 24) 

On the snme issue it was viewed by l'akuade (19RO) that': 
Educntion authorities at all level-national, state and local, have 
110t paid adequate attention to the training or the teachers on 
science and mathematics. r n the same vein, most of the teachers 
who arc now asked to teach mathematics in secondary schools 
are not qual i fled to handle the subject, as they lack the 
necess8ry proCessional training requires of a teacher. 
(Fakuade 1980, P. 2R) 

Mathematics can not be taught efTcctively without the teacher himscl r beI ng 

\Veil versed in the subject well above his students an9 should feel h;lPPY tcachcr. 

' ince you can no t expect much from little. On mastery of subject contents by the 

teacher, Solaru (1964) says; if it i' true that education is rundal11cnt,I1l y, the 

dynamic impact of character, a teacher's training should equip him as an individual 

going out to inOuence other lives through personal relationship rather than as <Ill 

exponent of the subject. 

The role of the teacher in this a pect is very vital. There is necd for cfTeetive 
I 

and meaningful direeted towards the development of mathematical power and 

understanding. 

F,lkuadc ( 1973) writes; For in the Iwnds or poorly prep;1red IC;H.:i1 crs. 
the best educational reforms may turn round to be a negation. 0" 
the very idcals that they arc meant to perpetuate. Many times, and 
in sundry places in parts of Afr ica, Mathematics materials ha\'c 
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simply been thrown at teachers who are ill-prepared lor mathematics 
leaching and have been asked to teach it. (Fakuade 1973, P. 56) 

This is truc of the nature or mathcl1latics teaching in Nigeria tocl'I Y. Majority 

or those who have be~n askecl to hand le the subject in our 'Chools are ill-pl\.'p,lrcd 

ror the task. 

2.4 The Role of the Teacher via hi s Methodology in l\lathcmatics Class 

The teacher is regarded as the most single important clement in the learning 

process (Nwaogu, 1990). 

Fakuade (1975) quoting crump, desc ribes, "the role of the 
teacher is amon g those of participator, instructor and tester": 
and quoting Perkin's view on teache r's role as "among other 
things tht or a supervisor and e\'alua tor'~. (I'nkuade 1975, P. 2()) 

'vVhilc Skem p (1971) making reference to Piaget sees it as-less or a person 

who gives 'lesson' and is rather than OrSOJ1lC-One who organil'es situation (ilat \\ 'ill 

Cl ive ri se to curiosity and solution seeking in the child. The abO\'c. leads 011 (0 the 

(cacheI' adopting lively ways of coml1lunicating clTecti\'ely with students. a 

si tuation which borders on methodology. 

Fakuade (1973) quoting Baber asserts that: In the firm belief 
that better teaching of' mathematics can di spel the false ill1pre 'sion 
that the subject is di ffieult , mathematics teachers and studcnts mel) 
look forward optimistically to the adoption of the modern syllabusc' 
and method of' teaching. (Fakuadc 1973; P. 59) 

Most teache rs arc not conversant with the usc of modern skills and 

techniqucs of teaching. A tcachcr may enjoy acadcmic mastcry of his subject but 

may not be cqual ly dricr'cnt in imparting such knowlcdgc to students,;] ituati on 

which borders on professionalism. Mathclllatics tcachcrs must be I nO\\ ledgeablc 

in the content of' thc subject Illattcr as wcll as have the tcchniques for teaching it 

e!Tcctively, i.c. posscssing both profcssional and contcnt mastcry. 
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On this Fakuade (1975) quoting Butler and Wren writes: There ~lre t\\'o 

cqually importtlnt aspects or any profession, significant knowledge and effective 

technique. One cannot be efficiently professional if there is any distinct weakness 

in either aspect. A truly functional programme or professional prep,lr:ltiol1 I1lUSt. 

therefore, place emphases 011 the acquisition of knowledgc signi Ileant to tilt: 

chosen profession and also on the acquaintance with 'md use or the more cllicit:nt 

techniques of that profession. 

And Fakuade (1980) quoting Brookes: --- still to many teacher have 
to teach mathematics without knowing enough about tht: subject, or 
about the current ideas of teaching. There is need for enhanced 
in-service provision, which is only part of the large problem of 
enhancing the quality or the tea hers' professional life . Teaching 
innovations fails unless thc teacher are fully conversant with and 
convinced by the reasons under.lying the innovation . In-service training 
must be directed above all to the development of the teaeher's 0\\ n 
capacity to make judgment. (Fakuade 1980 P. 25) 

Realising the importance of in-service training for teachers ,lS a 
way of Helping them improve L1pon their methodology, the I ational 
policy on Education explicitly state that: 0 matter the efficicncyor 
the pre- service training we give to teachers, there will necessary be 
areas of inadequacies. In-service education of teacher will continuc 
to fill thesc gaps---, and will be systematically pbnned so that 
successful attendance at a number ofsueh courses will ,lttraet 
incremental credits and, or count towards future advancement, 

According to Fakuade (1973); The poor performance recorded 
In mathcmatics ,at the secondary school level is at times attributed 
to poor tel ching. For a teacher to be functional in the classroom, 
he has to assume mastery of somc ba ic tenants in the area of 
classroom control and effective use or methodology. It is 
imperative that thy tcacher must know his students, the 
way they think and react to situations around them . 
(Fakuadc 1972, P. 51) 

Teacher ·hould have the ability to identiCy students in accordance 10 their 

abilities, intere ts and needs. To be able to do this effectively; he must tnkc courses 
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in meth09010gy . ince by this he will be fully equipped to be able to perform the 

all-dema:1ding task of captivating students' interest during teaching. 

It IS necessary for mathematics teacher to attempt to attempt to t<lke 

mathematical skills into other subject area' and apply them. In addition they should 

accept the challenge to develop further mathematical skills whcn thc existing ones 

arc inadequate. I n short, lllatheim1tics teacher must bc dynamic and rc. ponsible in 

his mcthodology. 

On this FakuCldc (1980) quoting Okoric .says: Thc teacher 
can be instrumcntal in how a pupil react to <.l subject matter. 
In order to be effcctive, the tcacher should prcparc, Organizc 
and present subjcct matter content; hc should diagno c evcry 
learning problcm and be prcpared to assist in solving thcm. 
Furthcrmorc, hc should corrcct thc confused, arollsed the pllpi Is' 
interest, motivate and challenge them and be able to up date and 
evaluate syllabus. (Fakuade 1980, P. 33) 

For students to appreci,lte, develop interest and understand mathematics. 

tencher need to act as suggested above, and can only be po. sible when the ri ght 

type of teachers arc trained to do the job. 

Accord i ng to I gboko ( 1973)- Thcre is need f'or a remode 1 i ng ane! 
updating of the traditional method or teaching nlathcmatics to 
make for real ism and relevance. 
Igboko continucs by cnumerating four main things that mcthodoloQv 
should aim at; That is:-
i) emphasis understanding and meaning rather than mechanical 

skill; 
ii) encourage initiative and original thinking, 
iii) demonstrate 'the same thing in several different ways to heighten 

the learner's interest and deepen his insights; and 
iv) that the best result up-to-date researches on the psychology or 

hUIT1<lI1 learning should be employed rather than buil ling 011 

out-Illodel doctrines. The above sUlllmaries what is :lCtu~11Iy 
expected of teacher of mathematics via methodology. 
(Igboko 1973, P. 38) 
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2.5 Tca~her' s Attitude and morale and its influence on students' 

performance 

It has bccn establishcd through rcsc(1rch that teachers' (111itlldc (111<.1 

personality have great innuence 011 their students. There is clearly a relationship 

between teacher morale and student achievement. 

Collier (1 970) \vrites: In ascertaining the importance or teacher 
attitude toward mathematics, numerous educators h~lVe attempted 
to influence those attitudes by specific methods of courses. 
The general consensus is that the attitude of prospective teachers, 
relative to their pre-course attitudes or those of groups of 
students completing on StIch course improve as a result of a 
re-organi ze course. (Collier 1970, P. 660) 

The effect of teacher' s attitude and behaviour on student attitude varies 

greatly Crom tei.lcher to teacher, (Starkey, 1971). A particu1i:l1: teacher's behaviour 

slIch as failing to announce examination may also have unanticipated effects 0 11 

students' attitudes 

According to Aikens (1972)- The effects of teachers behaviour such 
as \vriting comments on returned papers varies from student to 
student. The implication then is that, while some students may 
react posi tively to such comments, some students' reaction may be 
negative. Consequently, their future attitude towards the teacher 
may be also be negative. Also sli ch comments may have some 
psychological effects, which may dampen students' interest in the 
subject. 

Aiken (1 97 1) quoting Romey; "More important than the. textbook as a key to 

creative thinking and succes is the teacher himself. A creative tellcher produces 

creative students". 

Such a teacher by. arranging the order in which the topics arc taken-lip 
I 

possing problems, asking questions, encouraging discussion and providing 

opportunity for observing and exploring mathematics, creates an atmosphere that 

stimulate creati ve behaviour. In any mathematics class the tcacher should act as 

stimulator and gu ide rather that merely as a tutor. 
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In Aikens (1971), Ilenuerson and Pingry made a list of suggestions for 

developing the ability to solve problems, which will be valued to the m<lthcmClti c. 

teacher in working with both girted and other students as well. These includes:

"encouraging questions, verbalization and hypothesi ' testing constructing model s, 

:t ressing relations hips, being patient and friendly." 

Patience, it is said, is necessity in teaching rather th,1I1 ~1 virtue and teachers 

need patience with themselvcs. Thus, the creati\ e mathematics tcacher Llses 

experience oriented problems and encourages students to formulate hypothesis and 

think of solution for themselves. Unfortunately most of our secondary school 

teachers do not have such qualities. lost of them depend heClvily on textbook 

examp!cs ome which have no bearing on students' lire. Consequently, : tudents arc 

not able to relate what they arc to do in mathematics class to their everyday life. 

According to Coverdale (I (73):- Morale concern the mental or 
emotiol1Cl1 attitudes of teachers tow'lrd. the components or their 
job. It takes into account the atmosphere or 'climate' in ~vhich they 
work and the ir individual orientation towards their task . It is 
essentially a J'eflection of how one feels about things and i ' 
therefore, a matter of subjective perception rather than objective fact. 
(Coverdale 1973, PAS) 

Morale, the refore, implies some human quality which prompts a person to 

produce at maxi mum out-put, and without which he can - not perform at his best. It 

is usually assoc iated with a forward looking, healthy and pride and can usuall y be 

increased by fav ourably modifying any condition that will increase job s(1tisl~letion . 

In the conceptual analysis of instruction as a model lor teaching plan : 

Babalola (1971 ) enumerates a number of reasons for the Tail' 'or ' lack or 
I 

improvement' in the academic performance of secondary school students 

espccially in mathcmatics. " Prominent among thc reasons IS the r)l)or ::-;c n 'ice 

conditions of teachers, which, it is believed has produced lowered mora le and 

dcdication among teachers" 
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Ac~ordi ng to Coverdale (1973 ): One of the main problems 
affecting teachers' morale is condition of service, which 
transcends all other considerations. The lack of prestige and 
proCessional recognition is another issue, which arrccts the 
morale of teachers in Nigeria, unlike in USSR where teaching 
is a prestigious occupation and the teacher is important instrument 
orthe party. (Coverdale 1973, P. 45) 

In a large ly materiali ·tic society like Nigeria, the teacher is all too. orten 

thought a a med iocre prnctitioner of average intelligence but without initiati\'c or 

drive to enter a more rewarding and demanding career. 

Accordi ng to Azuka (1999): 'vVhcn teachers arc attracted to 
the pro fess ion and retained, then the teaching and learning 
of mathematics would be improved upon. There should be 
incentives to attract teachers to mathematics teaching and 
retain them on the job. (!\zuka 1999 P. 4) 

The con di tions of service' of teachers is thus an area that should be looked 

into by the autho rities if \ve arc to succeed in the task of motivating students. A lot 

has been said about what the teacher need to do to be able to achieve success' in his . 
job, but while the teacher motivate his students; his own morale should be blc'Jostcd 

so as to have the willingness to perform better. That is why on.e is tempted to agree 

with Babalola, (1971) who wrote that: "poor service conditions is bound to lllTect 

educational ou tput adversely, parti cularly in a world that has become fi erceh· 

economically competit ive". 

And Fakuade (1980) writes : i r teachers' morale is dampened, 
obviously teachers' attitude to work will change and . 
consequently, this will affect the students that they arc 
supposed to tutor; Without boosting the morale and attitude 
of teach ers their ;'eceptiveness, flexibility and general ability 
which are basic to the success or~lIlY mathematical innovation 
will bc at a very low ebb. (Fakuacle 1980, P. 35) 
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2.6 Students' Attitudes and Performance in l\1athematics 

The research work on attitucies of stucients in mathematics suggests th ~lt 

students' perrormance in mathematics is influenced by non-intellecti\'c as \Vei l as 

intellective vnri ables,(Aiken, 1970). The results of the research unanimously point 

out 'MATHEMAPHOBIA' or pronounced cll1xiety and Ccm in the presence or 

mathematics and other negative attitude towards it; amongst secon lary schoo l 

students has been existil1g for many ycrtrs, Such reactions result from experiences 

specific to the learn ing of mathematics, in particular, that the manner in which 

signitieant ordcr, such as teachers and parents, in . truet ch ildrcn in mathematics (l S 

the primary determinant of their attitudcs townrcl this subject (A iken, IlY() I). 

According to \Vebb (1972),- "attitude is the most important pl.'edicator, but llsuall y 

secondary rtbility as a forecaster of success or achievement". 

Aiken (1970) again in his studie.' found Ollt that attitude 
townrds mathematics and achievements in it arc significantly 
related to a number of personality variables. A high sense of' 
personal worth, a great sense of responsibility, high social 
standards high academic achievement, high social strtndards, 
high academ ic achievement, greater freedom from withdrawing 
tendenci es and motivation are some ofthe~e pel'son~tlity 
characteristics. Thus students who have positive attitudes 
toward mathematics tend to appreciate detailed work to pereeivc 
themsel ves as more persevering and self-confident. It has also 
been observed that students who do well in mathematics-tend to 
be more conforming and obedient in school and the parents or 
such students are more possessive. (Aiken 1970 P. 18) 

In the opinion of Aiken (1977), the in nuence of parents of such 
students is demonstrated by the fact that students' attitudes and 
achievement are ,positively related to the attitude, of their parents 
in the subject. (Aiken 1977, P. 48) 

Attitudes arc functional to the dyn:1Jl1ic of behaviour. They largely dct~rl1line 

what students learn. Therefore, tudents need to develop a positi\'c ,ltliludc to\\'ards 

studying ll1athematics . According to Ohuehe ' (l t)90) "It is ollly WilL'!) <l child ~c t 
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satisfacti~n from knowing mathematics ideas that he will find the subject activities 

rewarding". 

Anpmudu (1999) states: thus the development of a positive 
Attitude toward mathematics should be a fundamental concern 
Of both parents and teacher. the student. with a positive attitudc 
will cntcr whole hcartedly into learning activities bec .. llIse hc is 
sensitive to mathematics: he finds it and derive pleasure 'Crom his 
contact with it, it is a proved j',1et that childrcn \\'ork most diligently 
and most cffectively at tasks in which thcy are genuincly interested. 

Accordi ng to Ezeilo (1981): In Nigeria, most children fear 
Mathematics. In an article titled 'the subject I fcar most' from 
A nine yea r primary four pupil attested to this;- the subject I fear 
Most is mathematics. Because it is very difficult. Mathematic needs 
A lot of calculations and thinking. If one makes a single mistake hc 
Or she 1~l i l s it. Sometimes thc method of'working it is very long. 
It takes a long time to finish and it is very hard to understand. 
(Ezeilo J 9R I, P. 30) 

From thc above statement aile deduces that the child fcars 
mathematics as a result of poor method. No wonder Polya 
quoted by Biggs (1969) arlvises that: Mathematic should 
be made tangible bccC1u:e of its abstractness. Our approach 
to mathematics, and thc way we prescnt this subjcct to ollr 
students at any academic level is very importan~. 

2.7 Sex Differences aild Perfonnance in Mathelnatics 

A lot of intercst has bcen generated on the study of the relationship between 

gender and nchievement ill l11athematic~ in Nigeria and the \\ orld ovcr (8ackm;mn. 
I 

1970; ·Armstrong, 1986 and Adeni yi, 1987). In most cases, it \Va reported th nt, 

"boys achieved significantly better thall girls (Mclean, 1984 and Swafford, 198())" . 

Some other studies, Marshall (1983), Fennema and Shermann (108-+) and 

Fcnnema and Carpcnter (1990):- "havc observcd no significant diflcrcllce ~ or 

approximately equal performance of boys and girls in mathematics". 
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l-[pnsen ( 1986) write -performance of learners, irrespective or 
g~nder differences in any subject on content ~rea, when critically 
examined, is a function of the teaching approach used by the 
teacher and some other classroom environment as well as 
students' variables. (Hansen 1986, P. 230) 

According to Badger (1981 ): The research for factors . which can 
accoun t lor sex-di ITerences ~nd performance in mathemat ics, has 
covcred l1lany an;as or study ["rom physiology to social psychulogy 
to educational pr:lctice. In the end it has not been possible to single 
out one ractor as the prime cause for slIch differences. Instead there 
seems to be a constclbtion of factors, which inOuence p~rforlllance 
in varying degree. (Badger 1981, P. 60) 

Some di fferences in both attitudes and achievement in mathematic. has bCl'n 

found to favour males over females at the secondary school level and beyond. Such 

difTerences arc at times attributed to a social climate that docs not encourage 

female. To su pport the ~lbove, Nevin (1973) reported that, "Irish girls have a 

deeper interest in hlll1l~ll1 relationships, a fact which he further int ' rpretes :1S 

interfering with an interest in mathematics". 

According to l3ehr (1973).: "the corn.:itltion bet\\'cen attitude and 

achievement va ries not only with grade level but also with th.c sex of the stu(\ell h 

and is generally, some what higher for girls". 

Also, Badger (1981) reports that Maeoby and Jackins arc of the vic\\' that 

girls' mark decline in mathematics achievement at adolescence is casually linked 

to difference in spartial ability; according to them:-

Girls and boys shows little difference in performancc on sp8rtial 
tasks during childhood but at approximately 13-14 years old, boys 
beging to perform at 8 highcr level than girls and they tend to 
increase the adJantage throughout their 8dolescent perio I. 
(Badger 1981 P.Cd) 

It was said by Preece (1979) that: boys exhibits a grc:ltel' degree ' 
of'self-confidence in mathematics and a greater expectation or 
Sllccess, while girls claim a greater intrinsic interest in the subject, 
a greater need for teacher support and appear to be more conscient ious 
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al)out their work; thi. then implies that girls' skill in mathematics docs 
n )( appear to reflect their attitude to the ,subject in the sallle way that it 
dnes for the boys; and liking cannot. in general be predi~t 'd by :-;uccess 
f~r the gi rls. (Preece 1979, PAJ) 

According to Aiken (1971): The seeming existence ors x difrcrenccs 
in attitude and perrormance in mathematics has led to consideration 
speculation concerning the relative roles or heredity and environment 
in determine these abilities. Results rrom research have 'hown on 
averag that girls tend to score higher than boys on tests of verbal 
fluency arithmetic fundamen ta ls and rotc memory; whereas boys 
arc superio r in ability; arithmetic reasoning and problem solving. 
(Aiken 1971, P.77) 

Thus. the keys to the whole problems lies in attitude e.g, attitude or gi rls 

tow'lrds mathematics, attitude of other people, especially pa,rcnts ,ll1d employers 

towards girl s' mathematics. In fact females have as much mathematics 'lbility and 

potential as males. According to Fennema and hermann, (1984): changes in 

attitude towards mathematics invol ves a complex interaction among student and 

teacher characteristics, course contents, Illethod of instruction, instructional 

materials, parental and peer support. It is the duty or teachers to develop good 

attitude in their students through proper adjustments to success and failure, create 

opportunities fo r success and, more, important1y endeavor to enhance and' boost 

students' interest in mathematics. 

2.8 l\1athcmatics- Laboratory and Instructional Matcriais 

A lot of studies have been carried out on the likely calise of' poor 

performance in mathematics. Many recommendations have been given on how to 

improve mathematics education in Nigeria. Two of these recommendation arc the 

provision of mathema~cs , laboratory (Adegboye, 1979) ~lnd the use of instructional 

material (Adegboyc, 1(96). The call (or the lise of laboratory in teaching or 

mathematics is not new. Odili (1992) report that, Perry and Moore both call,cd for 

a; "laboratory approach to mathematics instruction at the turn or 20lh Century. lie 

further claims that Piaget Bruller and Dienes called 1'01' the lise of tilt.' labor;llOry 
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approacl! in teaching mathematics Il1 1968". Sangoyomi (1983) stressed that 

"Mathcmatics laboratory is a necessity and not a luxury, in orcit;r to bring 

mathematics to students but not the studcnts to mathcmatics". 

Odili (1 990) also, cmpha, ized that: every school should have 
a mathematics laboratory to make mathematics learning cxciting, 
in~eresting andmc<lningful to stuclents. He furthcr reported that. the 
three-yea r longitudinal study by Califomi.l Miller mathemntics 
improvemcnt programmc shows that the students achieved bcttcr 
and had improved attitudcs when taught by tcachcrs \ ho had 
specific tra ining in the use of mathematics laboratory. 
Swart (1967) claimcd that:-
i) Most fruitflll instruction is based on mcaningrul experiencc: 
ii) Learning is best facilitated by proceeding from the concrete to 

the abstract: and 
iii) Thc casiest ancllongest lasting Icarning comcs frolll doing. 

(Odi li 1990, P.G8) 

Davidson and Fair (1970) said that: tudents can learn 
mathematics, not only with pap r and pencil, but also thi'ough 
the use of manipulative materials and mathematics laboratory 
approach, which involves activc investigating, exploring, eloing 
rather than being told or shown. (Davidson 1970, P.I (4) 

Clarkson (1970) said that-"Mathematies . laboratory is needed seriously for 

certain topic in mathematics. These include, graph, measurement, number pattern. 

Probability and reasoning". 

In his o\Vn view, Schaefar (1970) said that:-
a prom is ing approach to the teaching of problcl11- solving is 
the use of mathcmatics laboratory is to provide chi Idren . 
with opportunities to disc()vcr mathematical concept thr~ugh 
their active involvement in solving problem. He concluded by 
sayin(T that the emphasis is on learning by doing. (SchacCar 1970, P.2S) 

o / 

Accordi ng to Biggs (1968): every child should experience the 
joy or liscovcry, and material use in the workshop and 
classro m should not be expensive, but they must be attractive. 
I-Ic then gavc three aims of teaching mathematics in laboratory. 
These are-
i) To let the childrcn think for themselves, 
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ii ) To let them discover for themselves, Ol1le mathematical 
('c}rmul<lc; and iii) To give the children the skill they need. 
He concluded by referring to the emphasis from a film 
pl:oducec! for Nufrield project which quoted the Chinese 
p,:~)Verb saying-what I hear, I for get; what I sec, r remember; 
al1d what I do, I understand. (Biggs 1908, P. 403) 

And Aclegboye (I <)7<)) jmintecl out that, "students will be easily convinced in 

the laboratory that mathematic: 11;ls a direct application to human-life". 

Fakuade (1975) writes:- The secondary school mathematics 
teacher rnllst be knowledgeable in secondary school educational 
technology to be able to function ctTectively in his task or 
the role, uses and sources of obtaining such materials. 
(Fakuade 1975, P.26) 

Quoting Butler and \Vren to upport his argument on the above. 
Fakuade (1975) writes: MasterCul scholarship in a body oC rele\ ' ~111l 

knowledge is an absolute essential for efCective teaching but it must 
be supp lemented by a proficiency in the usc of effective techniques 
of instruction, neither should be emphasized to the exclusion or the 
other, but a roper balance should be mai'ntainccl throughout thc 
preparat ion programme. Vle do not want tea 'hers of mathematics 
to be 'teachers who have nothing to teach', nor do we want th Il1 

to be mere surveyors oC knowledge and pi'omoters oC ski lis. 
(Fakuade 1975, P.29) 

This summarIses the importance that should be attached to instructional 

materials in the dissemii1ation oC mathematical knowledge. On the question or 

textbooks, Coles (1959) is of the view that:- Vvest African teachers must not wait 

for their Uni ted Kingdom colleagues to produce the desired textbook lor 

mathematics. And tliat textbook. arc conceived without taking the cultural 

background or personnl experienccs or the lenrJ1er into consid9ration a.nd this often 

leads to a misguided purpose orstuclying. cicnce orwhich mathclllatic. is ~ part. 
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2.9 Slimmary of literature review 

The literature review has eonccntrated mainly on the issues or quality and 

qualification orthe mathematics tcacher in relation to its effect on students' o\"Crall 

pcrformaneci n the subject. Attcmpts have also been madc to look into research 

study as rcgards tcaeher's attitude nnd morale' and studcnts' attitude as jointly 

affect performance in mathematics. Sex di frcrenecs and performance has also bccn 

reviewcd in addit ion to the importancc of mathematics laboratory nnd in tructional 

matcrials' as the major key to Icarning nnd understanding mathcmaties. 

Sincc the importance of the subject to the incli\'idual, community and the 

nation as a whole far national developmcnt can not be o\'er-cmphasizcd~ it is 

Ihercforc necessa ry that investigation which would un\ cil the l~lctorS inlluencing 

effective teach ing and learning of mathematics be carried out. It is along this line 

that the investi gator hopcs to carryon his stucly in thc area chosen. 

I 
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CHAPTER THREE 

RESEARCH lVIETHOOOLOGY 

3.1 Introduction 

This chapter is concerned \ iIh the descriptions of th,e study sample: the 

questionl aire used, and the data collection and analysis employed in thc study, 

3.2 Research Design 

The descri ptive research of' the survey type \\IriS u. cd. This is because they 

arc directed towards detei'mining the nature of a situation as it exists at the timc of' 

the study. It was asserted that descriptive research of the survey type is often used 

in this type of re earch as it describes, interprets and is concerned with conditions 

or relationshi p,' that exist, opinions that arc held. processes that arc gOing on . 

effects that arc evident or trends that arc developing. 

Therefore, to carry out the study, the researcher focused on a s<1Il1ple cutting 

across principals, mathematics-teachers and students randomly selcete I. To collect 

or gather the data , the reserlrchcr made use of both the primary ;llld the secondary 

data, The secondary data were coll ected from literature which was reviewcd in 

chapter two as literature' review. The primary data' were colle ted through the 

research quest ionnaires administered on the sample. On the analy is, the researcher 

uses both quantitative and statistical with chi- quare eX2) calculation to check the 

research questi ons. 

3.3 Popula tio ns and Sample 

The targeted pqpulation for the study was the Principals, Mathemat ics 

Teachers and Students in secondary schools in Iger State; while the sample 

(subject) of this study arc Senior Secondary Two (S ,S. 2) and Senior Secondary 

Three (S.S . 3) students or the schools chosen for the study. In addition to thi ' 

ubjects arc Mathematics Teachers in the schools as well as each school's 
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Principal: There were One hundred <.1n I forty three (143) post-primary schools in 

Niger St'l. te at the time of study but the sampled schools L1sed were fifteen (15): 

five (5) each from the three (3) educational zone, because most of these schools 

wcre junior secondary schools. 

3.4 Rationa Ie for Choosing the Sample 

Students in Senior Secondary Two (S.S. 2) and enlor Secondary Three 

(S.S. 3) were selected as the sample on the as ' lImption that these groups of 

students were matured enough to form independent opinion abollt mathematics as a 

subject in relati on to how their teachers teach them. I t was also asslllllcd that they 

could form their attitude to and indicate their performance in the subject. It was 

also felt that thc students at these classes had worked progres:ively in mathcmatics 

from the junior secondary one up to their present level and as 'uch would sen'C as 

good sources of information to the researcher on the problem or mathemati c: 

tcaching an I learning in ollr schools, 

3.5 Instrumentation 

Questionnairc were LIsee!, since the re carclle}' is dealing with principals, 

mathematics teachers ane! tudent . Only teachers responsible for the teaching of 

mathematics were given the questionnaire to answer on the simple assumption that 

since they were directly involved in teaching mathematics, they were in a better 

position to give useful information as regards the reason , for students' poor 

performance in the subject. 

The principal of each of the selected schools was also required to rurnish the 
/ 

researchcr with very vital information as regards students' enrolment, number or 

mathematics teacher in the school and thc Senior School Certificate Examination 

(SSCE) result of students in Mathematics; in each school over a pcriod orthrce (3) 

year: i.e. 1998/99; 1999/2000 and 2000/200 I academic year. Also given \\'ere the 

students in the S.S. 2 and S.S. 3. 
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Allogether, liftecn (15) -- principals' qllcstionnaircs sc\ 'cnty (70)-tcachers 

questionna ircs and thrcc hundrcd (300)-stuc!ents' questionnaircs, that is twenty 
., 

(20) quc~tionn a ires per school, ten (10) for senior secondary two and tcn (10) for 

scnior se~onc!ary threc were distributcd, making a total of three hundred and ci!.!ht ., 

- five (3~5) que tionnaircs, and which were returned and usc for the analy ' is. 

Other sources of information in addition to thc quest ionnaire used were: 

i) lntcrvicw/Obscrvation- (intervicw of viec-principals, examination 

officers ane! observation or teachers ~lIlcl students at \\'ork) , And 

ii) Rccords (SSCE rcsults in Ilathcmatics as wcll a: students enrolment ), 

3.6 Data Collcctcd 

Thc Da ta on Senior School Certificate Examination results Cor the past three 

(3) ycars beginning from 1998/99 to 2000/200 I acadcmic year were 

collccted. 

3.7 Description of Questionnaire 

Three (3) separate questionnaires were administerecluncler the he~1ding:-

3.7.1 Principals' Qucstionnaire 

This quest ionnaire had ten (10) items which aimed among other things, at 

getting general information on the number of cia' -strcam (arms) in the school. 

total number of students from Junior Secondary One (J.S. 1) to Senior econdary 

three (S.S. 3), and students past performance in Senior School Certi ficate 

Examination (SSCE) in mathematic 
I 

3.7.2 Teachers Qucstionnaire 

Items 011 the tC;l ci1crs' qucst ioll naire dealt with llialiflc<llillll. ve;lr l)r 

tcaching expcr ience, conciition or Service, availability of instructiol1~11 matcr ial .. 

cum mathemat ics laboratory and relevant textbooks. 
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3.7.3 Students Questionnaire 

Items on this questionnaire dealt with learning problems, materials prol)lems 

and personal information. 

3.8 A(hllinistration of Questionnaire 

The qllestionnaires were administered to the respondents dire tly by the 

investigator. This is done by direct distribution of the questionnaires to the 

respondents, and supervised the processing and returns after the questionnaires 

completion. 

3.9 Salnpling Technique 

To ensure that each school out of the one hundred and fourty- three (143) 

state owned "Ccondary schools are given equal chance of being, elected. /\ simple 

sampling technique was adopted, that is, three (3) educational zones. namel y: 

Minna Zone, Bida Zone and Kontagora Zone. ThllS five (5) schools wcre selcctcd 

from each zone and the choice of each school in the zone is by the method or 

simple random sampling (SRS). Also, the choice of students from each of the 

school used is by the Inethod of simple random .saml?ling. 

3.1 0 Validity of the I nstnllllent 

The research instruments i.e. (questionnaires) used were validated by the 

researcher's supervisor, personnel in the planning and research department of the . 
state Ministry of Education and two lecturers from Education Department in I igcr 

State College of Ed ucation after been tested for validity and reliability. The pilot 

study was conducted/in Minna at G.S.S Minna and D.S.S. Minna'. Twenty (20) 

students and ten (10) teachers; ten (10) student and five (5) teachers each from 

each of the schools were used. The results obtained was analyzed llsing Spearman 

Rank correlat ion ,coefficient statistics (see Appendix V1) this to ascertain th 

validity of the instrumcnt used (Questionnaire), 
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3.11 Reliabili ty offhc Instrument 

As stated in (3.10) above, the obtained rcsult wa correlated USIng 

Spearman's Rank correlation co-efficient formula. The table value for the 

Spearman's Ra nk Corrclation Coefficient was 0.46 while the calculated values 

were 0.997 and 0.989 respectively \ hich shows that the instrument is highl y 

reliable. 

3.12 Method of Data Collection 

The data fo r the research was collected through Primary and Secondary 

sources in addit io n to other research instruments used in the data collection. 

3.12.1 The Pri ma ry Data - This is made up of structured questionnaircs for the 

Principals, Mathematics Teachers and Students. 

The questionnaires wcrestructured in sllch a way that a respondent can 

easily re~ pond by ticking (-J ) frolll alternatives provided to each quc~ti o n item or 

Ii II-in the gaps and yes or no where neccssary and appl i able. ' 

3.12.2 The Seco ndary Data - These were sourced from textbook " Thesis, 

Journals, Semi na r Papers , Newspapers, reports, Niger ·State Ministry or Educati on 

Test and Measurement Department, Discussion with Teachers, Students and 

educationist that were fo'und or accrossed during the research process. The data 

were sourced and rcviewed in chapter two as literature revie\\ before the collection 

of the primary da ta. 

3.13 Method of Data Analysis 

The proccdu;·e fo(. the analysis of data in this study is ' both quantitativc as 

well as statisti ca l. Percentages were employed in areas where straightforward 

information is req uired from the sample. It has bccn used to analyze the results or 

some of the items on the questionnaire and then drawing conclusion on them. 

Descriptive statistics have been llsed to describe the characteri tics of the ample; 
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In doing this measurcs of ccntral tendcncy and variability slIch as mcan and 

standard"deviation has been computed. Inferential tatisties which deal with tc ting 

of hypoq1esis on which b"asis , inferences relating to the sample can be made, have 

been used in analyzing the data in the study. 

I 
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4.1 Introduction 

CHAPTER FOUR 

ANALYSIS OF DATA 

This chapter deals with analysis of results obtained from the study. It will be 

recalled that the questionnaires were patterned along three main heading nanicly: 

i) Principals' questionnaire; 

ii) Teachers' questionnaire; and 

iii) Students' questionnaire 

Consequcntly, the analysis of the responses to the vanous items on the 

questionnaire was done sta rting with those of the principals, followcd lw thc 

tcachers' and fi nally by the students'. 

In all fi ft een (15) schools out or a total of seventy (70) Senior Secondary 

Schools in the State (Niger)ehosen for the study were covered . A total of thrce 

hundred and eighty-five (385) questionnaires were given out a. follows:-

Principles ' questionnaires 15 

Teachers' Clll 'stionllaires 70 

Studcnts' questionnaires 300 

And all the questionnaires were returned . 

4.2 Principals' Questionnaire 

The items on the this questionnaire sought among other things, to know the 
I 

teacher-student ratio in a mathematic class, the number of arms or stream in ea 'h 

school (sec table 4. 1) the numbers of mathematics teachers as well as the average 

number of periods allottpd to each mathematics teacher every week (sec table 4.6). 

The researcher also sought to find out \ hether the supply of mathematics 

teachers to the school had been stable for the past three (3) years (see l<Iblc 4.:2). 

The principal' s opinions \ ere sought whcth·er there had been some remarkable 

improvement on students' performance in the Senior chools' Ceni rieate 
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EX81llination (SSCE) in mathematics ( ee table 4.3) and the I~lctors responsible ror 

SLlch perfurmance. 

The tables 4.1 to 4.7 SlIlllmariZe the result obtaincd from thc princip<lI 's 

q L1est i on nil ires. 

Table 4.1 Student Population and Teacher Student Ratio per School 
,--- -r---------T----,r------,-·---~----- . . -- -.---

N~~llC of School No. of' No. of' No. or Tcacher 
Student 

A vcragc 
Arm Studcnt Matlls 

Enrolmcnt Teacher Ration 
no. or StJ . 
Pcr Arm 

J\ G.c. Bida 6 1268 5 1:254 211 
I B G.G.S. S Bida 4 962 5 1 :241 2-l1 .--1 
I e G.O.S. S Bid" 4 R78 (; I: I-lG ---_. --- _._-_.. - ---_ .. -. _._------------ -- _._._-

)) G.S.S I(ontagora 5 I 24() 4 1 :312 
: 22_~ _____ j 

------+-------_ ... _-- ----- ,---_. I 249 _____ J 
E G.O.S.S I I 
~--r-K-o-nt-a~~To-r-a-.-----4---~-9-1-5----_4-5--------I-I-:_1 _83 ____ 1_2_~_9 ___ _ 
F G.D.S.S 

Kpege Mobva 4 1078 5 
I 

I :216 I 270 
G G.G.S.SMinna 10 2117 9 1:235 212 
II A.B .S.S Minna 5 1779 6 1:297 356 
I OS.S Kata Eregi I 355 3 I: I 18 355 
---~--~----~-i----·~~---~~---f~~~--~-~~-----

I_J ____ rD_._S_.S __ M_a_ik_o_n_k_e_le-r_I ___ r 7_5_0 ____ -+_3 ______ ~I-:_25_0 __ ~ __ 75_0 _____ j 
K G.D.S.S Minna 10 4999 10 1:500 500 
L G.S .S New Bussa 3 642 I 1:642 214 
M A.D.S.S Paiko 6 2390 6 1:398 398 
----,---~------~----~·-----~-------~~~---I~~------
N D.S.S Lungeru 2 240 I 1:240 120 . 

I-O--t-G.S.S Vv'ushishi 2 360 I I :3()0 I RO ' --1 
l-----.L---TOT A L 67 I 9979 -'~-7-0-'---' -1~2 85'- .-- ' .. ) --9_8 ~ 

From the tabI~ 4.1, it would be observed that the fifteen (15) school ' had a 

total number of sixty-seven (67) arms/streams with a total student population or 

Nineteen thousand, nine hundred and eventy-nine (19979) . On the av rage, each 
I 

school had about five (5) arms or streams with eaeh arm/stream having a student 

population of two hundred and ninety-eight (298). In all, there were 'evenly (70) 

mathematics teachers; this included both the qualified and the unqualified teachers 

of mathematics. A glance through the ratio column reveals that the teacher-student 

ratio ranges fro m I: II R to I :642 with an over all average ratio 01' I :2R5. the 
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implication here is that everyone mathematics teacher in each chool would have 

to deal with as many as two hundred and eighty-five (285) students. Con idering 

the natur~ of mathematics, which calls for constant practice for gooe! mastery of 

subject matter, this number is too large for a single teacher to handle. Dealing with 

SLlch a number will obviously result in inc!Ticicncy on the p;lrt or teach 'rs (Ind 

consequently poor pcrformance by the students. I r computation or teacher \\·jtl1 

tcaching qualification is madc. dcfinitdy the rutio will be greatcr, slich a situation 

will not permit for effectiveness on the part of the teachcr nor for adequate mastery 

of subjects on the part of the students, since a tcacher has to be allowed enough 

time for adequate preparation as well as errect a detailed tudy of the students he j 

supposed to be teaching . . 

Table 4.2 Stability of Mathematics Teachers to Schools 

r-----·------· .-- --- ... --.-.----- -----.-- ---- -.--- -- I 
Remarks 'umber %) . Response 

- - .-------. -------------f---------.-
YES 

o 
8 )-.., 3 J . 

--. -.----. --I 
Stable 

I 

7 46.7 Unstable i 
TOTAL 

-1-
1
-
5 
-----i-

1
-
O
-
O
--------+--·-------j 

'----- - -----

Item 6 on the questionnaires sought to find Ollt whether or not the supply of 

mathematic teachers to each of the schoo ls was stable for the past three (3) years. 

The response on this item is shown in table 4.2. Fifty-three (53%) percent .of the 

principals indicated that the supply of mathematics teachers to their schools was 

stable for the past three (3) years, while, FOLtr{y-sevcn (470ft ,) percent indicated thai 

the supply was not stc.lble. Ilowcver, mathematics teachers ' st~lbility should not be 

taken to mean that the actual starf strength in relation to mathcmatics t aching lor 

such schools had been met. On the contrary it may mcan that the movement or 

mathematics teachers had been dormant in terms of transfer and other allied 

factors. 
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[t~m 7 to lOon the qucstionnaire sought to know whether there was <Ill)' 

remarkab le improvement in the pcrfc)J"Jnancc or stu Ients in the Senior School 

Ccrtificate Examinat ion (SSCE) in recent yea rs and the factors responsible for such 

improvernent or otherwise. 

Table 4.3 Student Performances in Mathematics 

Response Number % Remarks 

YES 10 66.7 . I mprovemcn 1 

7 33.3 '0 ImprO\'Cment 

1 
I 
I 
I l T~TAL --------

15 100 
~ 

The responses by the principal s indicated that there arc remarkable 

improvements on students' performance in mathematics in recent years as shown 

on table 4.3. Among reasons given for this improvement in performance arc. 

availability of some well-qualilied teachers; good mathematics textbooks and S0111e 

generated interc ·t by students on the subject. 

However, students' result in the SSCE i'n l\tlathem ~lli 's oyer th e past three l3) 

years from I c) c)8/c)c) to 2000/200 I collated and summarized in table 4 . ..+ reveals that 

students have performed poorly. Besides, the number of students enrolment meant 

for SSCE increases eyery year without corresponding increase in number or 

teachers. The overal.l performance for the fi fteen (15) schools combined is further 

summarized in table 4.5 for each interpretation. 

I 
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NAME OF 
SCHOOL 

A G.c. Bida 
B G.G.S.S Bida 
C G.O.S.S Bida 
0 G.S.S Kontagora 
E G.O.S .S Kontagora 

F G.O.S .S 

Kpcgc Mokwa 

G G.G.S.S r--.1inna 

H ABSS Minna 

I OSS Kata Eregi 

J OSS Maikonkele 
K GOSS Minna 
L GSS Ncw Bussa 
M AOSS Paiko 
N OSS ZUIH!.cru 

0 OSS Wushishi 

Table 4.4 S.S.C.E Results in Mathematics 

1998 / 1999 1999 /2000 2000/2001 
N.E P % F % N.E P % F % N.E P 
191 1 0.5 190 99.5 88 11 125 77 87.5 365 8 
105 5 4.7 100 95.3 97 67 69.1 30 30.9 163 162 
80 0 0 80 100 61 52 85.2 9 14.8 62 0 
77 1 1.3 76 98.7 102 98 96.1 4 3.9 1 1 1 43 
133 13 9.8 120 90.2 154 23 14.9 131 85.1 219 37 

80 15 18.8 65 81.2 160 30 18.8 130 81.2 110 20 

109 2 1.8 107 98.2 243 5 2.1 238 97.9 197 2 

382 16 4.2 362 95.8 473 18 3.8 458 96.2 603 50 

48 3 6.0 45 98.7 48 6 125 42 87.5 -+7 5 

67 17 25.4 50 74.6 . 88 21 23.9 67 76.1 . 84 10 
658 100 15.2 558 84.8 839 1325 38.7 514 61.3 754 150 
84 II 13 73 87 90 9 10 81 90 67 18 
77 10 13 67 87 209 11 5.3 198 94.7 128 24 
30 20 66.7 10 33.3 129 I 21 72.4 8 27.6 35 29 
40 20 50 20 50 39 20 51.3 19 46.7 35 '- 19 

12161 1234 10.8 1927 89.2 12720 I 721 26.5 ; 1999 13.5 2970 577 

N.E = Number of Enrolmcnt, 

F = Number Failed, 

P = Number Passcd 

% = Percentage 

% F % 
2.2 357 97.8 
99.4 I 0.6 
0 62 100 
38.7 68 61.3 
16.9 182 83.1 

18.2 90 81.8 

1 192 99 

8.3 553 91.7 

10.6 42 89.4 

11.9 74 82.1 
19.9 604 80.1 
26.9 49 33.1 
18.8 104 81.2 
82.9 6 17.1 
54.3 16 45.7 
19.4 2403 80.6 



.~ 

Table 4.5 Overall SSCE Result in Mathematics 
,------.-------,---- -----,-------- - - ---
I YEAR I .E P (X) F 0 / 

/ 0 

1-----~---------4------,-------+------~----~ 
1998/1990 2070 183 9 1887 91 

1999/2000 2369 716 30 1653 70 

2000/200 I 2373 577 24 1796 76 

11r-_T~o~-r_r-A_-_L~~~~~~6~8_-1~2~_'~~~' -14-ic:_) -_._-_-_--'-2_2-.-:.-_.~_·==_·-..J...· _5_336 __ - --·l~_~ _-_ -~ .. 
N.E = Number of Enrolment P = Pass F = Fail 

Whilst a total of the thousand and seventy (2070) students were registered 

for the fifteen ( 15) schools in the 1998/1999 academic season; a total or two 

thousand three hundred and sixty - nine (2369) students registered for the 

1999/2000 repre enting fourteen (14%) percent increase over that or 1998/1999, 

and the 2000/200 I gives a total of two thollsand, three hUlldred and sc\'Cnty - three 

(2373) students registered, representing 0.02% increase over the previolls ycar. 

From tab le 4.5 it would be observed · that a total of six thou:-;~lIld, ei!.!.ht 

hundred and twclve (6812) students registered for mathematic's between the period 

I.e 199811 999 to 20001200 I academic seasons. Out of this number only one 

thousand, four hundred and seventy- six (1476) passed representing 22% while a 

tota l number of five thousand, three hundred and thirsty six (5336) failed, thi s 

represent 78%. A look at the yearly performance docs not show appreciable 

improvement either. While only 9% of the students that registered passed in the 

199811 999 academic year, 91 % failed. The performance in this year \ as .better 

than the previous year. In the 2000/200 I 24%) passed while 76% failed this shows a 

drop in student' s perforl1i'ance compare to the year. 

The table 4.3 to 4.5 on the st1ldents' performance ' clearly ' reveals the 

researcher's earlier assertion that the problem of mathematics and mathematics 

education is a major concern in the Nigeria Education Scene. Among the 1~1ctors 

ad vanced for sllch poor performance as opined by the variolls prillcipal s arc: 
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i nadeqllat<;: supply of \Vcll qual i f~ec\ mathematics (c'lchcrs·. poor instruct ional 

strategy b)! exi st ing teachcrs or mathematics; lack or adequatc teaching matcri,ds: 

and stllden'ts' lack of intercst in thc subjcct. 

Teachers' mathcmatics p riods per week can be scen on table 4.6 

Table 4.6 Number of Period PCI' 'Veck Pcr Teacher 

Sch. Namc of Sch No of Total Nos No or I\. vcrage ~ 
Code CI;lSS period Teacher Period per I per 

I 

wk per weck \\ 'k I 
I 
I .- ----------_. __ . -- .". 

;\ G.c. Bida 3() IXO 5 I V) 
--- - -1 8 GGSS Bida 24 120 5 '2-+ 

C GDSS Bi ela ' 24 120 6 20 l 
D GSS Kontagora 30 150 4 ]8 I 

--1------- ------ _. 0. _____ ---

E G DSS Ko ntagora 24 120 5 2-+ I 
F GDSS Kpegc Mob.va 24 120 5 24 . __ I -
G GGSS Minna 48 240 9 27 I 

.-. ---.---------- - .----- -
___ __ ~ ____ .0- J 

II J\13SS Minn" ]0 150 () ., - I -) -
---- - -- .. _- •.. - - -- _ . 

r~._-_--__ . 
I DSS Kata En.:gi () 30 3 

I 

-------- ---
.I DSS Maikonke le 6 30 3 10 I 

I ----- -- ._---
K GDSS Minna 60 300 10 30 I ______ 1 

L GSS Ncw Bussa 18 90 I <)() 
I 

.J 

M ADSS Paiko 36 , 180 6 30 

N DSS Zungeru 12 60 I 60 

0 DSS Wushishi 12 60 I 60 
-----------

I 

1

390 1950 70 -,-
I - ) I 

- .l -

For thc purpose of <1nalysis it is <1ssullled th<1t each cbs: is officially allotted 

live (5) ll1<1themat ics periods of 40 minutes every week, Frol~l co lumn () on l<lbk 

4.6, it would be observed that average number of periods pCI' teacher per \Veck 
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rangcs b~: twcc n 10 and 90. On the ~\ \ ' cr~lge 25 p'riods (\ \\ 'cck is c.\pcctcd· 10 be 

allotted to cach mathcmatics teacher, which can also be taken as the onieial period 

allotment. Go ing by thi s it is clear thnt most schools were inad~quately starred with 

the mathemati cs teacher.. It was necessary thereCorc to usc this to an:l!yzc number 

or teachers that were requircd in CilCh schoo l. And this has becn done all table ..J.. 7 

Table 4.7: Required Number of Mathematic. Teacher 

chool No orClass Total Period Per No 'os Require Average 
I Code \Veck or Maths Tr. or Period Pcr 

Week ._. -_. 
A 36 180 <) 20 

... 
--

B 24 120 6-) -r=~ 20-' -:=~I 
c 24 

I 
120 () . L :2 O I 

--- ---.- - -- -- -. -.-
0 30 150 7 2 1 I 

I f--.-- --------
E 24 120 () 20 I 
r 24 120 6 20 

--I 
I 

I --------- -- ----- ---. . --

I G 18 240 12 20 I 
I 

1 

I I -f 30 150 7 21 
-- --- _____ ' 

I 6 30 2 15 
- -------

J 6 30 2 15 
-------- - ___ • __ 0 __ - __ - ------ - . - .--_ . i 

I K 60 300 15 20 I 

j - --~ ---- . - - .. -
i' L 18 90 4 22 t 

I 
, 

M 36 180 9 20 
N 12 60 3 20 

~---.------ ---- --
0 12 60 

.., 
20 J 

TOTAL 390 I 1950 97 20 

Table 4.7 shows on the average the required Ilumber of mathcmatics 

tC;lchers for each school , going by the Cact that ench tcacher should, on {hc (\\ 'cragc 

bases of 20 period a wcek. A comparison of column 4 oC tabh.; 4.6 and 4.7 ckarl y 

reveals that the stafr strength in each school was inuJcquate. 111 all 97. teac hers 
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were required for the sclLOols, but only 70 \.vere available lea ing 27 \ acancics to 

be filled , Even, if the 97 teachers were all available the ratio or students to teacher 

is also of concern. This situation emphasizes the fact that our schools arc poorly 

staffed with mathematics teacher: and the fcw available wcre over loadcd \\ 'ith 

work and this leads to inefficiency. Tni'act, iii , Ollle schools, some schools. some 

classes arc len without mathcmatics teachers fro almost a \\Ihole session. In an 

attempt to am cliorate such as urgly sitlwtion less qU~1Ii!lcd personnel are, at times, 

converted to teach mathematics and thL further worsens the situation. 

For the eflcctive tcaehing and learning of mathematics therefore it will pay 

more for the teacher to have at most 20 - periods or at least 15 - periocis pCI' wcek. 

4.3 Teachers' Questionnaire 

The teachers' CJucstionnaire contain 30 items grouped into (wo (2) malll 

scctions:-

!\ Personal Information 

B I nstructional and Material problems 

hems in section A sought to find out the quality and CJualification or 

mathematics teachers. Section B sought to find out whether there are enough 

materials for tcaching mathcmatics. 

Table 4.8 shows a summary of the quality of teachers. This number includcs 

teachers that read mathematics at the University or College or Education. Ie,'cl 
I 

either as a minor or major subjcct, as well as those who read other :eiencc related 

subjects such as Chemi. try. Physics, Statistfcs. Geot!rapi1y. etc. It also includes 

holders orother Ccrtificates who have found thcmselvcs tcaching mathematics. 
I 
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Table 4.8 : Qualiflcation of !\Iathcmatics Teachers 
r-----.--------------~---------

___ Qualiflc~1li~. ____ I__------l1-n~-b-el-· ___ I-___ P_erc_el_lt.Clg~.·==~_ --I 
.c. E, Di plomCl 9 13 

(Education) 
8. A, B.Se (Education) ______ L_8 ____ f-____ -=2~6_- --4~ 'l' 
M. A., M.SC, And 
(Education) 4 5 

I--'-----.L--------- -----------+---- - . ---\ 
B.A, B.Se, And M.;\.. 39 S6 
M.SC & other ! ----------- - _.--_.- --. - .- ... -------.- ... ----. - -_.-- - ---.- I 
TOT A L _______ .--'-_______ ~)___ _ ___ _____ 100 _. ______ -.-1 

From table 4.8, it would be ob en cd that. or the 70 teacher. intcn'ie\\'cd 

only 31 of thcm rcpresenting 44(% possessed qualification in mathematic. 

cducCltion. Thcy arc saiel to bc actual professional mathcmatics tcacher::;. While 39 

of the lot representing 56(Yo were graduates who were not profes. ional mathematics 

teachers but had round themsclves teaching mathematics becallse they coull not 

get another job. The implication is that most of thesc graduatcs \ ill not bc 

committed to teaching, since they arc ignorant of the variolls learning theories as 

\Yell as child psychology, to bc ablc to apprec~iatc students' need and interest. Nine 

(9) or the teachers intervicwed representing 13(Y<) wcre I.C.r: and . Diploma in 

Mathcmatics Fd uc(ltion's gradu(ltcs. ;\ lthough these were professionals yet they 

need some morc training, given th ract that such tC~1chcrs were trainl'd purposely 

l'or the lowcr classes of the sccondary schools (i.c . J.S.S .) 

I 
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Table 4.9 Analysis of Teachers Qualification and Experience 

Professional 

Qualified Teacher 

Non Profcs~ ional 

QualifIed Teacher 

Total 

Years or Experience .1 

I f---------.-------- ----. 
Above 5 Yrs Below 5 Yrs 

I 
r-------.--------+-------~-------l o E I 

+----!----J 

5 9 I 
o E 

25 21 

25 15 
-- ------- .. I 

II I 

I 
50 50 20 20 

x:! = 4.55, elf = 2, P < 0.0 I criti al vallie 9.21 

\Vhere 0 = observed Fr\;queney E = Expected Frequency 

On the question of' expericnce as a basis for effective teaching, table 4.9a 

shows that t\Venty (20) out or Seventy (70) teachers had experience or less than 

five (5) years. Out of til is, one can find fi fteen (15) graduates who can leave the 

tc,lching lor ~l more lucr:ltive job nt the least opportunity. Thus 2R.6(!;(, had Ies~ than 

five (5) years teachi ng experience: \Vhilst 71.4% had been in the job for Ilye (:) ) 

years and more, or which twenty-lIvc (25) out '01' II rty (50) lL'llchcrs \\ ere 

unqualified; (That is, 35.7% of' the 71.4(%) anel could leave .the teac~1ing at least 

opportunity al so. 

Therefore, [r9111 table 4.9 the analysis show that the chi-squared X2
_ 

Calculated value 4.55 is less than the X2-Critical value (i.e. table value) 9.21 at a 

degree of freedol11 (df) of 2 and 0.0 I significance level indicating that thc 1-104 

(null hypothe is four) "is not rejected. Hence, there is no significant difference on 

the teaching between qualified anclnon-qualilled teachers. 

Item 8 sough t to find out whether teacher(s) consider their stay in tdching 

proression as either permanent, temporary or whether they were undecided. 

Twenty-threc (23) out or 70 teachers considered their stay ~l~ pcrl11:1I1el1L 30 as 
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tcmporary whi le 17 out of 70 WCI'C undccidcd. On whcther teachers ~till had 

interest in the teaching proCcssion majoriiy of the teaehcrs agreed, but 2R .6%, or 
th cm disagreed . J\ breakdown or the rc .' pollscs nrc showll below ill ll' r lll ~ oi' 

tC(1chcrs intcrest in the tC~lchil1 g pro fessioll. . 

Table 4.10 [n te rcst in the Teaching Profession 

I Experiencc Agree Disagrce 

5- Y cars or More 43 2 5 50 I 
- ------ - ·-I------j------ -j--------f--------j 

~ I Less Than 5- Yea rs 14 2 20 4 
I 

57 4 70 
---------_ .- - - ----_._---- .-_ .. -- -- - .---.. - - ~ ._----- --.! 

;-. On teacher's attitude from Table 4.1 I to the teaching profcs...;iol1. (\ clli -

I 

) 

sq uare (X-) has becn computed to find relationship bet\\'een expericnced (5- .1 cars 
. -

and abovc) and Icss expericnced (below S-years) teachers. Thc l'0Il1Plll:lli l) 11 

attcmpts to find out whcther attitude to the teaching profcssion is inciependent or 
cxperrcnce. 

Table 4.11 :- Analysis of Teachers' Attitude in Teachin o 
b Profession III 

Terms of Experience 

Experi ellced 5-Yrs and Less Experience I 8elo\\' 

Above 5-Yrs. 

0 E 0 E 

Agree 43 41 14 16 
--- .- .. -- - .-

Disagree 2 3 2 
I 

Neutral 5 6 4 3 
-------

Total 50 50 20 20 

X2 = 2.28, df = 2, P < 0.01 critica l value 9.21 

vVherc 0 = observeci Frequency E = Expected frequcllc y 



" 

i 

At;1 degree or freedom (d f) 0[,2 ane! 0.01 significance level , the X ~-C riti cal 

(table) valuc is 9.21 and X2-calculated value 2.281, indicating that the 1-10:; (null 

hypothcsis three) is not rejected. Hence, there is no significant difference between 

experience and att itude to the teaching profession. 

Responses to item 4 of' section [3 from table 4.12 shows that the condition or 

service of teachers generally do not commensurate with the load or classroolll 

wo rk. Forty (40) out 70 teachers di sagreed with the statement rcpre~entil1g S7'!/u 

Twcnty (20) re prcsenting 29(Xl agree wh ile Ten (10) represent 14% were neutral. 

Table 4.12 Condition of Service 

_1-_lc-'_n=l=====~~==-·_--_-1--A_W!.gl_·e~e~~~~~=-(X-o-~l_--D~_i-s_a-.g-r;-e--- (% loleutral '_ I~X4()._ .1 
' 4 20 29 40 57 _ 

~. ;.=1-4_-_-_-_-__ -_-_-_-_-_-~~:--4-3 -----6-)2- -1-1-9-----27 8 . ___ ._ ._11 _1 
I 16 46 66 22 31 2 3 ' I _. ___ . ____ . ____ , 

I I 7 32 46 30 43 8 . I I ! 
I ~ 23 --- --33 35 50 --1-2-------1·7 ---1 

, -.~-6--------=,~·-~~ -----d ~4 =----~-)3==:=1=----=------~-I -~ 

Table 4.1 2 shows that the prc~: ent condition of ser\'iee. though improved I S not 

good enough and therefore not satishctory . The implication is that teachers ' 

att itude to work is negative and their output affecte I. For better output 0 (' teaching 

mathcmatics th ere should be some form or incentives to boost the tcachers' morale. 

Equally, it has been opined that provision for in-service training is not satisfactory 

c1l1d this contribute to low qualify staff strength (sec Appendix II-Teachers 

questionnaire) . Further analysis of' other itcms rc veals the follo\Ving results 

,. 
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Table 4.13 Effect of Materials 011 Tcaching/Learning 
--- ------,--------------,----------r------ -----.. -

'-Item Agree (Yo Disagree °1c1 Neulr:11 O'~I 
,-----------+----------1----- ._--j---- _.- - ------- -

! 5 64 91 2 3 I 
I------__ ----~----------~---------+------

6 10 14 44 61 I() ---)~ 
- -) I 

, __________ ._. _______ 1 

48 ()0 14 --=_1 7 8 II 
--_ •. _------ ----------
8 16 23 50 71 -+ ~ 

10 14 () 9 I 9 54 77 
---------- -------·---1 

50 71 12 17 8 II I 10 ! 

------------+----------1-----
II 39 56 23 33 II 

·_---------1-------_ .. _--- --.. ----- - ---... - --_.- --
12 13 

13 G ~ ~ I!_:_~ ______ :_)~_--+_~ c -. -.--- ~-~-
___ 3~-' 29 41 _I~~=-_-___ 2-~-_-] 15 25 

From table 4.13, it would be observed that the absence or ;-vli.!th l1latics 

l~lboratory in schools has resulled in lack or teaching aid, since the e:\i ~·tencc of ,1 

111,1thcmatics laboratory is an incentive for acquiring the teachiI1g/ instructiOJ~al aid 

l'or students' usc- Also, it was opined that practical work in m:1thCJl1,lIic,' \\':1,' "cry 

usc ful. 

On the qucstion or textbooks it would be observed that ll1:1thclllat ics 

textbooks 1I1 usc JJ1 the schools arc relevant. It can also be asserted that the 

language of the text.books was easy to comprehel1l1, but student's performance in 
I 

mathematics usually resulted from their performance in English language. This i 

evicient from the results as shown in the table 4.13. 

Finally, to conclude this analysis it is necessary to tate here thtlt, 20 Ollt of 

70 teacher, arc fem:1le this represents 29(%. This number naturally poses _ snmc 

problems. The rirst probkm to be posed here is that, the consistency ~nd regularit y 

in attendance of these teachers is not guanntccd. This is borne out or the f~1Ct that 
- -

majority of them arc married ;1l1d will obviously have to go on maternity k~l\ - e at 
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least onc~ in n while. Consequently, their classes would ha\'c to bear the brunt or 
~ 

, uch absuncc. Another problem is that or continuity and quality ns helping tcachl'l's 

that arc normally assigneo to sueh classes werc always o\·cr-lo<1o<.:d with C.\lra 

perio~s at the expense of cfTiciency. 

4.4 Stl!dents' Questionnaire 

Thl! items on the stuocnts' qucstionnaire sought among othL'J' things on 

finding Ollt student's interest on mathcmatics, the importance attached to the study 

of mathematics [lS well as other related problems that are -in one way or the other 

hinder their study or the subject. It also sought 1'01' ll1athcmati's teachers. 

instruction:.1lite<\ching aids and the sex or the respondents. 

Table 4.14 Students' Attitude Toward l\Iathcmatics 
----- - - - ; 

Item ;\ II ree Disagree Neutral I TOll!! v 

M F T M F T M 
------1---
F T 

----_. 
I 18() 92 278 10 5 15 4 3 7 300 

-- ------._-
') 197 96 293 .... 4 7 300 - - - - -) 

-- --- ---

~ 
120 40 160 70 55 125 10 5 IS 300 

107 78 135 90 68 158 .... 4 7 300 _ l -' I. -.-----1---- .. -- --- ------- -----. -- ---- - -- - -, - -[5 136 ! 137 60 96 15() 4 3 -_I __ ~ ___ - 1
300 

.-- -

The res ults obtained Crom table 4.1 4, how that students ha~1 a positi\'e 

attitude towards mathematics and were interested in studying it. However, it 

appears that their poo~ performance in the subject resulted from contributory 

('actors other than likeness. Qut or a total or 300 respondents. 293 hold the \'ic\\' 

that they very mLlch like mathematics. This number represents 97.7(!/o, whilst 7 

students representing 2.3% expressed dislike to the subject. uch a result clcarly 

shows that majority of the students do have interest in studying mathcl1latic ~ . This 

is contradicting the statemcnt of the teachers and prillcip~lIs . I !O\\ ' ('\ cr. p SIII\ (' 
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attitude is expected, considering the rad that mathematics is a compulsory subj ect 

for all stuc!ents at the secondary school level. 

To determ ine whether atli tude of students towards mathcmatics I S 

independent of sex, the chi-square (X2 ) was used. 

Table 4.15 : Analysis ofSttldents' Attitude Towards i\Iathcmatics ill Term . -
of Sex 

---- - ---- ---"------- .-- -- ---
Response fvlale Female 

0 E 0 E 

1\ (Tree 
-=> 

I S() 185 92 93 

Disa (rree 
-=> 10 10 5 5 

-
eutra l 4 5 3 2 

Total 200 J 200 100 100 
.----- --- - - .-~- -~-- --.--.-- . - --~-- ._- -

X2 = 0.1'2, dl' = 2, P < 0.05 eritic~ll \ alu~ 5.09 

Where 0 =-- observed Frequency E = Expected Frequency 

At a degree of freedom (df) of 1. and significance levcl or 0.05. the X2-t hc 

critical (i.e tab le) v;.Ilue is 5.991. The X2 -calculated· value is 0.716 since the 

calculated value 0.716 is less than the critical vallie 5.991 then the HO::! (nul l 

hypothesis two) is not rejected. Hence there is no signi ricant gender di ITerence on 

students attitude toward mathematics. vVith the awarenes. of the utility o f 

mathematics in everyday life. It is striking to note that 293 re, pondcnt:-; 

representing 97. 7% supported the view that mathematics was relc"ant to thci I' 

ruture study of other science-based subject,· 'vvhile 7 respondents have contrary 
I 

' ·Iew. 

Responses on item 3,4 and 5 in licated an almost POSili\ c response by th e 

sllIdents. This shows that the factors for studcnts poor pcr/orlllancL: is nol only the 

~lbstraet nature of mathematics but combined with othcr f~lctOr. (sec appendix I I 1-

students' questionnaire) 
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Fuqhcr ana lysis rcvc,ll s :OJ11C other results (1S shown in wbk 4,1 () 

Table 4.16 Effect of l\1aterial and other Factors on Students Learning 
- ------ -~.--.. --

I tcm Agrcc ()j, 
. 0 Disagrcc (Yt () cutral 

I _ 

0 82 27 188 63 30 
-----

17 188 oj 74 24 38 
-

I S 173 58 6S , .... 
--' 50 

19 194 05 100 35 -

---
0 ' 
/ 0 

10 
-

IJ 
.--

19 

-
I. ----------------------- ._--'-- ---

I 10 165 55 105 35 30 10 

I 

I 
I 

I 

I 

I - -"-1 

I I I 165 55 105 35 30 10 I 

I 

1-12 
._--- --- _. ____ -·_0._--__ ----- - -- . - - -- ,-

165 ') - lOS l- ] 0 10 , 
- ) - ) I 

I i 
- ------------------- -- --- -.-- I I) - " I IJ 

1

38 13 232 77 30 , 
I 
r - -
I 14 7 .... 8 270 00 7 ') ! --' -
I. _J 

15 7 2 286 06 7 ") I -
- .--

16 210 70 83 28 7 ') 

i -
I 

I 
-.-- I 

17 250 83 25 .5 25 ~,5 , 
-

I 18 240 80 15 5 45 I) 
, -- -- ---- --_. 

10 110 10 225 75 45 1 -

I - I. 

I - -- -.------ -.-- ---170 93 7 2 -IS 
, 

) I 
1

278 I-
c , 

___ J 

On whcthcr gamcs werc cmploycd by thc tcacher in a mathcmat ics class, the 

rcsponsc i. ncgative as it could be seen from table 4.16, that is, 27(Yc) agreed for th~ 

use of gamc in teaching mathcmatics' This means that teaching is only done the 

old fashion of talk and chalkboard method. This furthcr affects undcrstanding since 

students would have t9 grapple with thc problcm of gctting what the tcacher is 

saying Clnd h:1 VC to think in the abstr:1ct \\ ay sincc no reference is actll~lIly made to 

students' real life. However rcsults shows that 63% of the responcients opincd th ut 

mathcmatics lessons arc prcsented in very cle'ar and plain langu:1ge. \\ hich grc<llly 
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help tuclQ lts in the learning or :lwthclllatics: /\Iso, the teacher-student rcl(1tioll~hip 

is found tl ~ be very cordial. 

Funhermorc, to determine whcther teacher's mcthod or tc,\ci1ing affcct 

students perfo rmance in mathematics, a chi-squared method \\,~lS employed :111 I 

item 4 and 5 of table 4.15 and item 6 and 7 or table 4.16 were computc I for thL: 

analysis. 

Table 4.17 Analysis of Methodology on Students Performance in 

l\1athematics 

Item A (Tree o 

o E 

Disaoree t:> 

o E 0 E 

Neutral _. ~ 

1---------.--.------. ---1------ - - . 

_4_C __ la_ss_ II_11 __ n_d _I i. _n b._I. ---r-~ 1_5 _. ~J_'" 5_._5 1 58 11 :4~ ___ 77: ~0(J. ~_ .~ 
5 Use of Cane 137 135.5 156"t _.) i 
r-------------+-----~ 
6 Use of Maths-Game 82 135.5 188 144 30 20.5 

1----------------+---·1---1----1-----1-----. ----
7 Use of Simple And 

f_C_'_le_<I_r _L_a_n~_!.!,· _____ f-.1-8-X-) __ 1_ 1 3_5_._5+-7_4 __ --l __ 14_4 ____ ~~ __ , ~':'o_. 5_ 

Total 542 542 576 576 l ~ X2 
.-~ 

X2 = 128. 5, df= 3, P < 0.01 critical value I 1.34 

Where 0 = observed Frequency E = Exp cted Frequency 

At a degree of freedom (df) of 3 and signi ficc111ce le\'el of 0.0 I, thc critical 

(i.c. table) vallie is j 11.341. The ealcu];)tcc! valuc is 12~ .5. ~. il1cc tilL' cillClIbtL'd 

values 128.5 is grcater than the critical value 1 1.34 1, then the HOt (thc null 

hypothes is one) is rejected. Hence, there is significant influencc on the teacher's 

method of teach ing st1l<1ents' mathematics. 

Other fac tors responsible for the poor performance in mathematic. ' could be 

the t~let that, the schools did not have enough mathematics tcacher : this i cvident 

rrom the responses by the students . Out of a totnl numbcr of 300 students I tJ-+ 
-

disngreed. This shows that innclequate supply of I11nti1cll1ntics tcachers is n 'factor 
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that contributes to the poor perrormance in mathematic., since it was opined that . 
the period "allotted ror mathematics was enough. The response: with reg:1rd to thc 

class size indicated that the classes were too large and this arrected the erfective 

learning or mathematics as 55'% disagreed and 10%, stay ncutr;\I, this could aL 0 he 

a contributory factor to the student's performance in tile subjc·t. 

On }vhether the school had suffi cient mathematics textbCToks for the , tudcnh. 

item. 13 011 tabl e 4.1 G reveals that there were no sufficient mathemat ics textbooks 

(or the students 77('10 or the number or students interv iewed disagreed to the 

statement that, their schools Iwd enough mathematics textbooks. 13% agree and 

I ODic, remained ne utral. Item 14,15 and I R or table 4. 1 () revcals the importancc or 
mathematics laboratory and its elrect on learning materials, L)O% of the 

respondents agreed that practical lesson ill mathematics is thc best \\,~1y of learning 

tile subject Item I () and 17 btlttre. sed thc importance and cITecti\'cncss of" a g()nd 

mathcmatics textbooks, this is thc more rC:lson \\'hy students \\'l.:rc [()recd to 11 ;1 C 

their own copy as shown on the t;lblc 4.1 (). ;\Iso mCJl1bcr~hip 01';1 rllnct il)n.tl 

mathematics club is considered to be a f~lctor in the improvcmcnt or k;lrn ing 

mathematics in our schools and the responses was in affirmativc. 

The major finding orthis chaptcr can be summoned tip as lollo\\'s:-

I. The supply of qua lified mathematics teacher to our secondary ~cho()b 1:-. 

inadequa tc and unstable and this resulted in saddl ing the available tCHcher 

with too many mathematics lesson periods per week. 

2. Most of the schools arc starfed with unqual i fied and less expericnccd 

mathemat ics teachers who are ignorant of the learning theories. /\s a result 

students' needs, interest and desires are~not easily identified and catered for. 
I 

3. Textbooks in usc by the stuc\ents h,\\ e been round to be in:-;uITicicnt. 

Majority of the students do not have the opportunity of' practicing on their 

own. This is an important factor which impedc their progress since it is 

always said that 'practice makes perfection.' 
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4. Mathematics Iaboratorics ,1re nOIl-c:'\istcncc in schooL', thcir (lb~cncc resul t:-; 

in I1)Ost 0 1' the schools not having instruc ti onal aid which should help to 

bring about efficiency on thc pnrt of the teachcr. 

5. Thc teacher student ratio in thc schools is too largc. On thc :1\'crage, thi s 

stands at J :285. Such a largc ratio rcsults in incfTiciency on the part of the 

teacher. 

AI! the above findings h:lve shown that there are seriou problems ns regards 

learning or mathematics in our sccond:lry sc hools. The implications of these 

findings and other findings will bc seen ill th'c next chapter. 

/ 
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CHAPTEI{ FIVE 

SUi\1l\1A RY, CONCLUSrON AND RECOl\1IVIEl\:DATION 

5.1 Introduc tion 

This chap ter discusses the main llndings of the study and this is roll owl'd hy 

necessary recommendations, the study was aimed into var iolls 

instructional, learning <1nd material problems that impede the learning of 

mathematics at the secondary schools. It has been observed that many students 

perform vcry poorly in mathematics both at the School's Terminal Examinations as 

\Veil as in the Senior School Certirie,lte Examinations (SSCE). COll , cquelltly. this 

study aimed at looking into the main factors militating again:t students' learning or 
the subject. 

- ? :). - Major Findings 

Arter a careful and comprehensive analysis or the elata, it was rounel ill1long 

other things, that one of the major factors responsible ror stuclents' continued P t)OI" 

performance in nlathenwtics is the shortage or well qualiliec.\ and experi l:ncc 

mathematics te,) chers in our secondary schools. Most of the secondary schools 

have been found to be staffed with l1nqualillec! and less experienced mathemati cs 

teachers who themselves are not well versed in subject. Consequently. stu lk !1IS ' 

needs, interests and desires are not ca. ily ideotified and eaten.~ I Cor. 1 his short ,'gC 

of well-qualified mathematics teacher lends credellce to what Bill -(I 077) s (~i d; 
I 

"that the supply of mathematics teGchel' is a continuing problem: throu g.h 

universities and colleges or educat ion have expanded in the coulllry, the product i ~)Jl 

or specialists in mathematics is very minimal and shortnge in mathe!llcll ic:-, 

graduate: in tcae hing continued unabated." 

The study revealed that the teacher student ratio in the secondary schools is 

too large. The overall average rrom the area covered 'tand at 1 :2S5. Thi'i Imgc 

ratio is not unconnected with the inadequate stafrstrength in the schools. 
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Since the: requ ired . number of teachers is not available, obviollsly the fC\\' tea 'hers 

around would have to deal with so m~1ny studcnts. The resllltant effect in slIeh a 

situation is incfTic iency on the part of the teacher. 

Another very i Illportant result frolll thc study is that Illathelll:lt ic ' tC~lcher 

have been found to be saddled with too 1ll,1I1y mathematics-lcsson periods per 

teacher per week. On the avc'I":lge, c(lch mathematics tcacher is expcL'ted to tcach 

twenty five (25) periods per week. The implication of this is that. going by the ract 

that each class of secondary schools is allotted five periods of mathematics lesson 

per week, then each teacher has to teach five cbsses every week. I f one con .. ider 

the Ilumber of st udent per class which is at times "bout Iiny stucients, thc II\·\.: 

classes for each teacher is too much to cope with, esp\.:cially, if one consider: the 

fact that much attention should be given to the students ·by the teacher so as to 

allow for proper understanding of' the subject. 

It was also round during this ·tudy that the onditions or sen'ice or lL'achn 

did not generally comlllensurate with the load or classroom work. f3esidcs. it h" .. 

specifically been observed that conditions of service in teClchii1g in Niger Statc (Ire 

poor and unsa tisfacto ry. According to Coverdale (1973) "one or the main prob lems 

alTecting teachers' morale is condition of ser icc which transcends all other 

consideration ." The lack of prestige and professional recognition also affects the 

rnornle or teachers. Thus poor con litions of services of teachers nre bound to alTeel 

educational output adversely on the part of the teacher. 

Further more; it was found that more experienced teachers of' mathematics 

tended to have a more positive attitude to teaching than did their less experienccd 

colleagucs. Out of seventy (70) teachers interviewcd, twcnty. (20) ur them ha\ c 

teaching experienced Ibelow five (5) years (i.e. 2R.5(/~1 ). liftccll (15) out or this 

number were degree holders without any professional training. These categories or 
teachers can leave the teaching line for a more lucrative job at thc 1c~lst 

opportunity. However fifty (50, i.e. 71.5%) of the seventy (70) 
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have to share <1 textbook and some stulknts may be playing when <.lily task inl'orll1 

of assignment ofexcreise(s) is given from the text books. This <11 -0 lcaclto inability 

of the student without these textbook to practice on their own or rai I to do 

assignment gi ven to them by the teacher. 

Coupled with the problem of textbook is the revelation that majority of the 

schools do not have mathematics laboratory. This has resulted in lack or 

instructional aid, since the existence of a mathematics laboratory is an incentive for 

acquiring teachi ng or instructional aid for student's usc. In I~lct a mathematics 

laboratory is some form or resources center <vhere students c~ be encouraged to 

make some or the materials thel11sch'es. They arc pl~lccs where studcnb can l'a~ily 

go to have a practical experience of certain mathematics concepts or objects 

instead of alway' having to picture these in abstract. 

Consequently, most school do not have any appreciable teaching;! 

instructional aids for teaching and le<1rning of m<1thematics and students arc !lot 

afforded the opportunity of the practical experienc of mathematics. 

5.3 Rccom Illcndations 

For mathematics to be meaningful to stlH.lcnts .<1nd students to really perform 

well in the subject, it is recommended ill the fir. t place that our secul1dary sehoub 

should be staffed with well-qualifIed mathematics teacher. who in the course or 

their training mll. t have learnt human psychology and methodology. It h~l s always 

been said that the ql1ality, of education of a nation generally depends on the quality 

of her teachers and quality, of education of a nation generally depends on the 

quality of her teachers and quality of teachers depend largely on the kind of 
I 

training that the teacher received both at the academic and professional levels. 

Since the tudents in a secondary school is for a short time and is malleabl e. 

it is recoll1mcnded that the bcst te~l her or J1l(l'thcJ1l~ltics should-i.lI\\,~lYS be assiglll'd 

to handle form one (i .e. new entrants), since this will yield a better di\ - idend~ ill the 

long run; if a trong foundation is laid rorm the early stage and interest is 
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developed in the subject right from the begi nning there is evcry hope th.at the 

students will continue to enjoy mathemat ics and will perfo rm we ll in it. It is also 

rccol1llllelldcd that thc supply or well-qualifkd mathcmatics te;\chers should be or 
priority so as to offset the problem or IClrge teachers student rati o. The continu cd 

increase students enrolment implies a corresponding increase in the number or 
mathcmatics tcachcrs ill thc schools. Therc is, thcrefore, the Ilel'd to steP-liP thl' 

training or more N.C.E and Graduates tcachcr ill mathcmatics education. In order 

to do this, prospective . mathematics teachers should be encouraged to read 

mathematics education at the already expanded Colleges of Education and 

Faculties of Education at the various Colleges and Universities . . Such 

encouragement may be in the form of providing financial hclp to teachers who 

want to read for a higher qualification in Mathematics. This is very necessary since 
. . 

through such incentives more prospecti ve students may take to read ing 

Mathematics . As at present, the supply of mathematics graduates is a continuing 

problem. Also, graduates teachers without teaching quali lieation , to (lcquire 

professional qualification by way or in-service training with pay. This will make 

them more functional in the schools since by acquiring the nccessa ry methodo logy 

and hence stay in the service. 

The question of organizing in-service programmcs for teachers with ~ I \'ie\\ 

to up-dating mathematics teacher's knowl edge should also be considered . Teachcr 

education is a lire long and continuous am\ir~ which requires const;lIlt oll-the-job-
. . 

in-service re-appraisals of knowledge and skill s. In -servi ce training is, therefore, 

necessary for mathematics teachers whether in the subject matter or in the 

instructional strategies or even in the methods of developing, prod ucing, using ,1Ilel 

repairs of audio-visual materials for facilitating student lea rning. As J\daralcgbc 

(1975) put it, "In-service and on-the-job training is a sine-quCl-non of the effec ti ve 

teachers". Mathematics teachers should be given in-service trai ning so ;\s to help 

them to retrieve, since ideas tends to become inert and thererore need renovation . It 

is also recommended that a fun ctional Teachers' Resource Center be cstabl ished a:-; 
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centers where they can acquaint themselves with new ideas and therefore need 

renovation. It is also recommended that a functional Teachers' Resource Center be 

established as centers where they can acquaint themselves with new ideas and 

development in teaching methods. 

For students to enjoy mathematics, it IS recoIllmended that a little 

imagination is brought to bear and student should have a livel y mVlIrencss or the 

part played by mathematics in their own live, and its importance to hUI'll11Il well':lre. 

Students should be motivated to develop a positive attitude tovla rds mathematics. 

Mathematics contents, attitude towards problem-solving, altitude towards the 

perception of the mathematics teacher, self concept in mathematics, enjoyment of' 

mathematics as well as proper motivation are particularly very important to the 

development of positive altitude towards mathematics. 

On the textbooks, it is recommended that, every student he m ~lcle to h,lVe 

his/her own textbook, In cases where textbooks exampks arc irreleva nt to 

students' real life situation the teacher should endeavour to find ways and means of 

using examples that ,will have some bearing on students' life: This ",'ill pave way 

for a proper understanding of the subject and enhance bdter performance. Other 

associated textbooks should also be made available in the school library. Exercises 

for the students should always be to their abi lities. The teacher should also respect 

the personality of the student and should minimize occasions of frustration In 

1l1ilure in mathematics. Praise and re-proof should be used judiciously. 

Finally it is recommended that each school be provided with a well-equipped 

modern library, such library must have among their other things various books un 

mathematics and mathematical games and puzzles. I n addition ; each school should 

also bc provided with a mathematical laboratory. Among thL' ":Iriolls 'illstnll·tilHl:t1 

aids to be stored in the laboratory are various mathematical shapes, games and 

puzzles, charts, maps, television and video set as well as mathematics books . \Vith 

these, students would be afforded opportunity of constructing their own tcaching 

aids under the direction of the teacher. This will further impnwe studcn'(s 
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understanding of mathemati cs SII1 CC dley will no longer think of the subj ect as 

being abstract. 

It is beli ef and hoped that Ollce , all thc abovc rccom ll ,cndati ons are strict ly 

considered, students would com' !o cnjoy mathemati cs and consequcn t Iy improve 

their performance ill the subj ect at the variou s exam in at ions . 

5.4 Contribution to Knowledge 

The knowledge of mathematics will be incrcas ingly important for 

individuals who have options for careers 'and hi gher cducation. i\ Imost all careers 

require a background in mathemati cs, even any kind of busin css act ivitie 

including selling by stark illiterates still require a measure of mathematics however 

simple it may be. _ 

Therefore, the results of the analysis, suggest ions and rcco llllllendat ions of 

this study will contribute in no small way to 'a better math emat ics educa ti on. The 

contribution of the study to education include ident ify'ing prob lems with 

suggestions and recommendations to the stake holders in educat ion to:-

i) Encourage the formation of mathematics clubs and soc ieti es, whi ch will 

generate and sustain the student' s interest in mathemat ics. 

ii) Introduce mathematics-laboratories in school s which will provide the 

teachers and students with adequate teaching faciliti cs and materials 

required for the effective teaching and lea rnin g of mathematics more 

practical and interesting, thi s help to wipe the nega ti ve attit ude of th e 

students towards the subject. 

iii) Make sure that there is enough qualified math emati cs teachers, a 

functional guidance and counseling unit and good co ndition of lea rning 

environment for students. 

iv) Encourage the use of mathematics games in teaching; i\ nd 

v) Encourage mathematics teachers to attend and parti cipate III the 

organized refresher courses, seminars, workshops and con ferences so as 

to be more productive. 
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5.5 Conclusion 

III this study an attcmpt has bccn made to look into thc instrLlct iollal , 

learning and material problems affecting the effective l ea rllil~ g or mathcmatics in 

Secondary Schools in Niger State. Among such problems are:-

i) In-adequate supply of well qualified mathematics teachers to the school s. 

ii) Low stalTstrength in thc schools resulting on largc teachcr-stll.dellt ratiu. 

iii) Mathematics teachers are saddled with too many mathematics lesson 

periods per teacher per week resulting in inefficiency on the part of the 

teacher. 

iv) Poor and unsatisfactory condition of service of teach ers, \vhich ·aITee! 

their morale. 

v) Poor and out-moded instructional strategy by teachers 01' mathcmatics, 

which lead to rotc learning of mathematics. 

vi) Inadequate supply of mathematics t~xtbooks to the students. 

vii) Non-availability of mathematics laboratory in schools, which lead to 

Ilone or inadequate availability of instructional ~lids, since a mathematics 

laboratory is where such aids could be developed and stored. And 

viii) In-service training, which aims at offering a wide variety of opportunities 

for professional growth, .s inadequate. 

Finally, I would like to suggest to the mathematics teachers to associate 

themselves with the following purpose of teaching Illathcma~ics in tl}e secondary 

schools. These are in two folds, one, lor its social and utility Vtt/lIC to mankind and 

secondly for laying the foundation of the future endeavour. Because the ways in 

which mathematics teachers have taught this subject have produced in general, a 

kind of apathy, a low level of competence, a low level of motivatioll and a general 

conception that mathematics is intractable and relevant to only person embarking 

011 some scientific career. 
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5.6 Suggestions for Further Study 

I n view 0 f the limitations 0 f the study (earl iermentioned in chapter 

one), it is suggested for further study that:-

Investigation should be carried out to eXalnine: 

i) The effect of poor service condition on the performance of 

mathematics teachers in terms of their producti vity, And 

ii) The effect of the use of mathematics Laboratory on the teaching 

and learning of mathenlatics in secondary schools. 

Research on problems and prospects of teaching and learning shQuld 

also be carried out in other stales or the Federatioll. These would help 

us to identify the problems and prospects at national leve l. 
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APPENDIX I 

·PRINCIPAL~S QUESIONNAIRE 

A SURVEY OF FACTORS INFLUENCING EFFECTIVE TEACHING 

AND LEARNING OF MATIIEMATICS IN SECONDARY SCI-IOOLS 

IN i tiGER STATE 

This questionnaire is strictl y mea nt for the above stud y. It is hoped that , you 

help make the study succeed by responding to the contents or thi s questionnaire 

honestly. 

Your responses will be treated confidentiall y. 

INSTRUCTION - Please fill-in th e space(s) provided with the appropriate 

staternent(s) or word(s). 

1. · My school has a total number 0(' ____ ________ students on 

roll. 

2. The class-streams arc as follow: 

. JSS I; JSS 2; .ISS 3 
---- --- ------ -------

SS I; ______ SS 2 And _. _____ SS 3. 

3. There are mathematics teacher in thi s school 

4. On the average, ______ . __ periods a week arc ell loca ted to each 

mathematics teacher 

5. On the average _ _____ periods, a week· arc allocated to the 

teacher of other subject 

6. Has the supply of mathematics teachcrs to thc school becn stable 

for the past three years? Yes _____ or No ____ _ 

7. Is there any remarkable improvement in thc performance of your 

students in the SSCE in mathematics in recent yea rs? YES - - - -

orNO 



8. If the answer to no. 7 above, IS Yes what factors do you feel 

account for tbis? -----------------------------------

9. If the answer to no. 7 above IS No, what ,in your opInIon IS 

responsib le? ______________________________________ _ 

10. Please, supply details or the SSCE results in mathematics over the 

past three years (1998/99 to 2000/2001) 

YEAR NO. OF STUDENT THAT P ASS I -~ f) FAIL ED 

TOOK MA THEMA TICS 
' ----' ----,--- -

1998/99 NO 0 / NO II ' 
/ 0 I II 

1999/2000 
------ --- -~ 

2000/200 I 

I I. The name of my school is _______________________ _ 

12. The school was established in the year _ _________ __ 
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APPENDIX II 

TEACHER'S QUESTIONNAIRE 

A SURVEY OF FACTORS INFLU ENCING Eli FECTIVI~ TEACHING 

AND LEARNING OF MATJl EMATICS IN SECONDARY SCHOOLS 

~N NIGER ST;\ TE 

Dear Colleague, 

The present study is an attempt t(,) determin e the l~l ct()rS -illlluencing effective 

teaching and learning of mathema ti cs in seco ndary schoo ls ill Niger State. 

Since the study is an esscntial requ irement, I would be grateru l ir you kindly 

assist in completing this qucstionnaire. All responses will bc treated in confidence. 

SECTION A 

INSTRUCTION : - Kindly read each item and rill-in the bl ,lIlk l sp<lces provided; or 

check appropriate options (s) acceptable to you. 

1. Name of the sebool _____________ _ 

Sex: Male ( ) or Fema Ie ( ) (ti ck the most suitable) 2. 

3. 

4. 

Nationality: ________________________ _ 

Education qualific~tiol1(s) (Tick /your choiee) 

a) M. Ed; M. Se (Ed); M.A. (Ed); 

b) B. Ed; B. Sc (Ed); B.A . (Ed); NCE & Diploma ( I~d) . -
e) M. A; M. Se; 

d) B. A; B. Sc; l-IND & Diploma 

e) None of the above. 
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5. Area of specialization 

a) Mathcmatics (Major), Physics (Minor). 

b) Mathematics (Major); Chcmistry (M inor) 

c) Mathematics (Major); Gcog.lStatistic (Minor) 

d) None of the above 

6. My mathematics periods in the school, pCI' week is : _______ _ 

a) 10 - 20 periods 

b) 21 - 30 periods 

c) above 30 periods 

7. I have been teaching mathematics lor: 

a) Less than 5 years 

b) Between 5 years to 11 years 

c) For 12 years or more. 

8. I consider my stay in teaching as: 

a) Temporary 

b) Permanent 

c) Undecidcd 

9. Do you have library in your school? 

Yes/No -------

10. My school is: 

a) Single stream per class 

b) Double streams per class 

c) Triple streams per class 

d) Quadrupled Streams per class 

e) NOlle of the above. 
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SECTION B 

INSTRUCTION - Please tick in the appropriate box indicating your attitude to 

each of the following statements. 

Use the keys: 

(I) Agree 

(2) Disagree 

(3) Neutral 

I Statement I 2 3 

I. I am a professionally trained teacher of mathematics ,-

2. I still have interest in the teaching of mathematics 
- - -

3. The teaching periods for mathematics is not-enough 
-

4. The condition of service for teachers commensurate 

with the load of classroom work in my school. 

5. There IS a need for mathematics laboratory In 

secondary schools 

6. The principal of my school is nol ready to provide a 

mathematics laboratory Oil request. 
-- --_ .. _-

7. The mathematics laboratory III this school IS well ~ 

equipped with the necessary instructional materials. 
f-- ---. - - -- ---

8. This has sufficient mathematics textbooks for the -
stu den ts. 

- r--- - - ----
9. The language of the textbooks we use in this school is 

easy to understand for students and teachers. 

10. Mathematics course contents demands much from the 

students, in a very short a time 
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II. The poor performance of students In Mathematics 

results from their poor performances in Eilglish Language 

12. The mathematics syllabus is based on materials and 

criteria that are examinable and not necessarily useful for 

the individual or the society. 

13. The practical work in mathematics is not very useful 

in the understanding of mathematical concepts. 

14. There IS provIsion for 111- service training for 
~. 

mathematics teachers. I 
I 

15. A student who does well in mathematics is usually a 
1------

member of mathematics class. 
-

16. In this school Mathematics classes are too large for 

effective teaching or learning situation. 

17. This has shortage of experienced or trained 

mathematics teachers. 
-- .- - - -- . --" ..•. - "- .•. 

18. Present conditions of service in tcaching arc good and 

satisfactory. ! 

19. Good condition of work of teachers have positive 

effects on student performance in the classroom. 

20. Mathematics teachers do not mark or corrects most of 

thc class- work or assignment given, in good time. 
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APPENDIX III 

STUDENTS QUI~STIONN;\ I RI~ 

A SURVEY OF FACTORS INI~LUENCING EFFECTIVE TEACHING 

AND LEARNING OF MATHEMATICS IN Sr:CONDARY SCHOOLS 

IN NIGER STATE 

Dear Student, 

The purpose of this questionnaire is to collect information, which can be 

used to solve the factors influencing effective teaching and learning of 

mathematics in secondary scbools in Niger State. 

Please, respond to the following statements honcstl y. Lvcry response will be 

treated confidentially. 

SECTION A 

INSTRUCTION: - Fill-in the gap provided with suitable respoll sc(s ) 

1. Name of the school __________________ _ 

2. 

3. 

Sex: Male ( ) or Female ( ) (tick (/) where applicable) 

Class: ______________________ _ 

4. My best subject is: _ _________ _ 

5. The subject in which I use to score the least mark is ______ _ 
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SECTION B 

INSTRUCTION - Please tick 111 the appropriate box indicating your attitude to 

each of the following statements. 

Use the keys: 

(I) Agree 

(2) Disagree 

(3) Neutral 

Statement I 2 3 

I. I have much interest in learning mathematics 
--.-

2. I like to study mathematics because, I know it can help 
~ 

me in the study of other sciences and the likes. 
--~- ----- ---- _. -

3. Mathematics IS too abstract a subject and there/ore 

difficult for me to study 

4. Our teacher makes mathematics very di fficult by the 

way he handles it in the classroom. 
--- ---- - - - - - -

5. Our teacher uses cane or abusive language, whenever a 

student provides a wrong response to his question(s). 

6. Our teacher uses mathematical games when teaching 

and this make the lesson(s) very interesting. 
~ 

7. Our teacher always present his mathematics lesson(s) 

in a very clear and plain language. 

8. The relationship between the mathematics teacher and 
-r------

the student is very cordial. 

9. We do not have enough mathematics teachers in our 

school. 

10. The number of periods allocated for mathematics per 

week is not enough. 
-
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-
II. The mathematics classes are too large for the effective 

teaching and learning ot: the subjcct. 
-- .. _---,_._---_.- -- _. 

12. In my Opl1110n the government encourages the 

learning of mathematics. 
----_.-._------ .-- - -

14. There is a well-equipped mathcl1latics laboratory ill 

my school. 

15. In my school there is enough provision for teaching 

and learning materials. 
---- -- - -- -- -

16. All students were forced to have the recolllmcnded 

textbook(s) in my school. 

17. The textbook(s) we use III mathematics IS easy to 

understand and very suitable. 

18. The practical lesson in mathematics is the best way of 

learning the subject. 

19. There is a functional mathematics club in my school. 

20. In Illy opinion cvery students should be member of the 
------- , 

I 

I 

mathematics club. 
I 

____ I 
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APPENDIX IV 
I 

LIST OF POST PRIMARY SCHOOLS (PUBLIC) 

Bida Zone 

LGA SENIOR JUNIOR 
BOARDING DAY 

AGAIE GGSS Agaie DSS Baro JSS Etsu ga ie 
BIDA Dendo S.S. Agaie 

* GGSS Bida * GDSS Bida 
* GC. Bida NDSS Bida 
GSS Bida (BTC) DSS E/Bida 

... 

GTC Eyagi-Bida MODEL Bida 
ICDATI DSS En8gi . )SS !S~Bol0.EL 
IGBAKO GSS Lemu DSS Edozhigi lSS SOl11l11ajiko 
KATCHA GWVTC Katcha IEC Katcha .ISS Gabi . . 

-~-.. -. ~--- - ---- .. .. 

* DSS Kataeregi JSS Bakeko 
DSS BadeggJ lSS Yinti 
DSS Katcha .ISS Batati 

LAVUN GSS Doko ADSS Bida .ISS 'vV IKcde 
GSC Kutig! DSS Jima JSS Muregi 

DSS Dabban 
DSS Gaba 
DSS Kutigi 

LAPAI GGSS GulLI DSS Ebbo JSS Evuti 
MKSS Lapai GDSS Lapai .ISS Gupc 

DSS Guill .ISS Ydwa 
DSS Muyc . ----

MOKWA GSS Kpaki * DSS K/Mokwa .ISS KucIu 
GSS Bokani .ISS .la ' agi 
GSS Mokwa .ISS Muwo 
GVTC Jebba-North JSS Jcbba North 

* The school used. 
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Kontagora Zone 

LGA SENIOR 
- --.-

JUNIOR 

BOARDING DAy 
- - -- --------. - - _. ----I AGWARA DSS Agwara 

~ BORGU * GSS N/Bussa DSS Wa'vva 

GSC N/Bussa DSS Babanna 

GTC N/Bussa ADSS Wawa 
---------

CAlLS N/Bussa DSS Shagullnu 

DSS Karabonde 

KONTAGORA GTC K/Gora DSS G/Boka 

MICSS K/Gora DSS K/Gora 
-

* GSS K/Gora :I: G DSS K/Gora 

GGC K/Gora Model KJGora 

MAGAMA GSS N/Kanji DSS Salka .ISS Kura 
-- - _._----_._-------"- - -

CSS Ibeto DSS Auna 

GSS Nasko 

MARIGA DSS l3angi .ISS Mariga 

DSS Bobi 
------~---

MASHEGU GSS S/Rami lSS Ibbi 

RIJAU GYTC Rijau DSS Dukku 
-~ 

-- -- 1 
GGSS T/Magajiya 

, - .-- -- - -- --- ---
GSS Rijall 

I 

WUSHISHI * GSS Wushishi * DSS Zungeru 

'" The sehoolused 
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Minna Zone 

LGA SENIOR JUNIOR 
BOARDING DAY 

BOSSO MBGSC Minna IITMS Minna JSS Chancha~_ 
GTC Minna DSS Maitull1bi . JSS 8eji 
CAlLS Minna ADSS Minna 

- - ----- ----- "--
'" DSS Maikonkelc ... 
Bosso Sec. Sell. 
Minna 

-- --_._-- --. - - -----CHANCHAGA * ABSS Minna Zarmai Model 
Minna 

GSS Minna '" DSS Minna 
*GGSS Minna DSS Tunga 
GYTC Minna WDC Minna 
NSSH Minlia 

GURARA GASS Dikko DSS Dikko .ISS Kabo 
GSC [zom DSS G/Babangida 

MUNYA JSS S/Pawa 
JSS Guni _._-----_ . --

PAIKORO '" ADSS Paiko DSS Kafinkoro .ISS Kwakuti ---1 GGSS Kafin-Koro DSS Adllllll .ISS Ishall ! 

RAFI GSS Tegina AASS Kagara .ISS T/Bako 
GSC Ka.&ara 
MKTC Pandogari 

SIIIRORO GSS Kuta DSS TUIll-Tum .ISS GlIIlIIll,lI1,1 - - -- - _. __ . -- _._--_ ...... ---

GSS Alawa GDSS Kuta .ISS Shab,vatu 
-

DSS Gwada 
-------- - ----

DSS Erena 
DSS Shiroro NEPA 

SULEJA SBTC SlIl~a Model Suleja 
... -

GSS Suleja DSS Suleja 
GDSS Suleja 

TAFA GYTC N/Bwari JSS I/Gwari 
GGSS S/Wuse .ISS Oaram 

* The school used 
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APPENDIX V 

CALCULATION OF CONTINGENCY TABLE 

Calculation of Table 4.9 

Where 

E = row total (~{t((h1e 'a' (rij) X COIUIIIII lolal (?f' age (cij) 

Ifle gralld tolal 0./ table ' a' (r + c);, = g ij 

rij x cij 
= 

Then 

X1 = t (oij - .~ijy 
I =i.j £lj 

(2S-2IY (S - 9y (25 - 29Y (IS - IIY = + + +~-~ 
21 9 .29 II 

= 0.762 + 1.778 + 0.SS2 + I.4SSs 

= 4.547 

:::: 4.S (lei!,). 

Calculation of Table 4.11 

Where 

~ rOIl' tola! of ,able 'a' (rU) X colu1I11110la! of age (qj) 
E = .,' .. 

I/I e grand lolal 0.1 lable a (r + c) = gU 

rij .r cij 
= 

gij 

Th en 

X2 ~ t (oij - .~ijy 
I jd EIj 

(43 - 4IY (14 - 16Y (2-3Y (2 - IY (S - 6) ( ,4_-~3) 
= + + + + +-

41 I () 23 I 6 3 

= 0.098 + 0.250 + 0.333 + 1.00 + 0.167 

= 0.333 

= 2.281 
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Calculation of Table 4.15 

Where 

E = row total (?I" a' (I') x columll lola/ 'a ' (c) 

slim lola! of I'O W (I') alld CO/1111111 (c) = g 

r(j X cij 
- ---

g(j 

Then 
1/ 

'L)OU-EUY 
v 2 _ / : ; . ./ 

/ \ - ----"----
Eij 

_~_~_=_~5y_ (92-J UY (IO - IOY (5 - 5)2 (4 - 5Y (3 - 2Y 
- + - + + ----- + ----- + .- -- -

185 93 10 5 5 2 

= 0.005 + 0.01 1 -\- 0 + 0 -\- 0.2 + 0.5 
= 0.716 

Calculation of Table 4.17 

Where 

E = 1'0\ \1 lola! of 'a' (rij) X co/ul11l1lolaf 'a' (cij) 

SU/Illol((! (?/ 1'011' (r) alld COIUIIIII (c ) = g 

= 
rxc 

(T 
.::> 

Th eil , 
1/ 

I(Olj - ElJY 
X 2 = ...:-...i;=_i __ _ 

Eri 
(13 5 - I 35.5) (I 5)) - I 44 Y (7 - 2 0.5 r = + + -'-----'--

135.5 144 20.5 

(137 - 1 35.5 r (I 58 - 1 44 r (7 - 2 0.5 )2 
+ + + -'-----'--

135 .5 144 20.5 

(82 - 135.SY (188-144Y (30 - 20.5Y 
+ + + -"----"--

135.5 144 20.5 

(188 -135.5Y (74 -144Y (38 - 20.5Y + + + -'-------''-
1 35.5 144 20.5 

= 0.0018 -\- 1.361 + 8.890 -\- 0.0166 -\- 1.000 
-\- 8.890 -\- 21.124 -\- 13.444 -\- 4.402 
= 128.5 (kip) 
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APPENDIX VI 

The result of the pilot study conducted 

Questi 011 items Teacher Questionnaires 

School X School Y 

A 0 N A 0 N 
.. -.------ -- -~- . 

I J I I 2 J 0 

2 2 2 I 2 3 0 

3 3 I I 4 I 0 

4 I 2 2 2 I 2 
-

5 04 0 I 3 I 0 
I-

6 I 2 2 2 I 2 

7 0 5 0 I 3 I 

8 3 1 I 1 3 I 

9 4 0 I 3 1 I 

10 2 · I 2 2 2 I 

II 3 I I 4 0 I 

12 I 3 1 2 3 0 

13 2 2 I 3 I I 

14 I 3 I 2 2 I 

15 3 2 0 3 0 2 

16 4 I 0 3 1 1 
t---. 

17 3 1 I 3 1 1 

18 1 3 1 0 3 2 

19 3 1 1 3 0 2 

20 2 3 0 1 3 I 
.--

Students Questionnaires 

School X School Y 

A 0 N A 0 
- ...... . _- ---- ------.--

6 2 2 5 3 ... 
7 2 I 5 2 

5 4 I 5 2 

4 3 3 () 2 

3 5 2 5 3 
--- --- --- ---

4 3 3 2 I 

5 2 3 3 6 

4 3 3 4 3 
0- --- -- .- ... 

5 3 2 3 5 
-- -- _ .. _-_. - --- .. -.. 

4 3 3 3 4 
-

7 I 2 6 2 
____ A 

3 4 3 4 3 

R 1 1 2 6 
_ ... ". -- - ._. 

0 9 I I 8 

1 8 1 3 4 

6 2 2 5 3 
----_0-- ---

4 4 2 6 2 

4 2 4 4 4 

1 2 0 2 0 4 

7 1 2 5 3 
----- . --- - - ." .. - _ .. 

A = Agree D = Disagree N = Neutral 
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APPENDIX VI a 

Using the spearman's Rank correlation on the teachers' questionnaire 

-.--- 0--) -~-.---
X Y Rx Ry 0 

3 2 4 4 0 0 
- --- --- - --... _--------- - ---- --.--- --- .. - ---.. -- _ .. --- --------- . 

2 2 4 4 0 0 

3 4 4 3 I I 
-- ._----

I 2 3 3 0 0 

4 3 3 3 0 0 I 
I 2 3 3 0 0 

0 I 3 3 0 0 

3 I 3 3 0 0 

4 3 3 3 0 0 

2 2 3 2 I I 

3 4 2 2 0 0 
.-

I 2 2 2 0 0 
- -.---- - ----------

2 3 2 2 0 0 

I 2 2 2 0 0 
--- ----- --" ---

3 3 I 2 -I I 

~ 4 3 I 2 -I 1 , 

3 3 I I 0 0 

I 0 I I 0 0 
... -

I 3 l 1 0 0 

2 I 0 0 0 0 

0 4 
._--- .------
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6Id
2 

\_ 6(4) 
RIT = \- N (N 2 - \) = 20(399) 

24 
= 1---

7<)~W 

= 0.997 

Where 

X = Teachers Response in school X 

Y = Teacher's response in school Y 

Rx = Ranking of the response in school X 

Ry = Ranking of the response in school Y 

0 = Difference between Rx and Ry 

0 2 
= Square of the differences 
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APPENDIX VI b 

Using the spearman's Rank correlation coefficient on the students' questionnaire. 
~ ---- - - . ---

X Y Rx Ry D 0 -
~ +._--- -

6 5 g 6 2 4 
_. _ -. _. -- - -- _. 

7 5 7 6 1 1 
----.---- --_ _ _ 0 __ - _ 

5 5 7 6 I -I 

4 6 7 5 2 4 
-

3 5 6 5 
-----------

I I 

4 2 6 5 . 
1 I 

5 3 5 5 0 0 

4 4 5 5 0 0 

5 3 5 5 0 0 
-

4 3 4 4 0 0 

7 6 4 4 0 

_~-=l 3 4 4 4 0 
- -

8 2 4 3 I \ 

0 I 4 3 I \ 

I 3 4 3 I I 

G 5 3 3 0 0 

4 6 3 3 I I 

4 4 I 2 -I 1 
---- ._._------ --

\ 2 \ 2 -\ I 

2 5 0 I -I 1 I 
I 

9 15 J 
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R ' - 1_ 6L(f _ " _ 6(15) 
xy - N(N2 - J ), - 20(399) 

90 
= 1--

7980 

= 0,989 

Where 

x = Student's Response in school X 

Y = Student's response in school Y 

Rx = Ranking of the response in school X 

Ry = Ranking of the response in school Y 

D = Difference between Rx and Ry 

D2 = Square of the differences 
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